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BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

I, Mines ReguIdtion. Act Amendment.
2, Licensing Act Amendment Con-

tinuance.
With amendments.

House a**joursted at 6.11 p.

Icqt-slative toun1ci[,
Tuesday, 19th October, 1915.

PAOR
Paespresented 1684
oitSelect CommiteMoyBls Procedure 1694

'Motions:; Commlonw ealth Defence Act, con-
sefliptionB. . . ............ 1684

Commonwealth Constitution Referendums .. 1700
Public Works, authorisation by Parliament .- 1702
Agrlculturtil Settlement nnd ImnMlgmtion . 1710

Papers : Power House, East Perth I.. 155
'aB !ls Industries AssistAnc Act Amuendment,

Con.............. 1694
Vermin Boards Act Amendment, 2a.. 16971

Aesent to Bills..........................1307

The PRESIDE'NT took the Chair at
4.38 p m., arid read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By thle Colonial Secretary: 1, Report

On the illsPeetion of liquors for thle year
1914-15. 2, (a) Corrigin Road Board.
Health Act, 1Oh1-12.-Resolution (A)
adopting mode] by-laws; (b) BurtviUs
Local Board of I~ealth.-Resolution (B)
adopting model by-lawks; (e) AMelville
Rad Board-by-law; (d) Arenzies Road
Board.-Resoulfion (A) adopting- model
by-laws. 39, Life Assurance Companies
Act, 1899.-Tables in connection with
the business done by life assurance eom-
panlies operating in Western Australia.
4, Audit of accounts ofl tile State meat
stalls. ' 5, Report on the work of the
Charities Department for the year
ended 30th June, 1915. 6, Fremantle
Harbour Trust.-Amendment of reg-ula-
tions 'Nos. 163 and 90.

JOINT SELECT CO'MMITTEE,
MONIEY BTLLS PROC EDURE.

Extension of time.

On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-'
RETARY (Eon. J. Al. Drew-Central)
the time for bringing up the report was
extended for a week,

MOTION - COMMONWEALTH
DEFENCE ACT, CONSCRIPTION.
lion. J. CORNELL (South) (4.34]:

Imove-
That in the opinion of this House

any attempt to extend the conscription
.iect ions, as set forth in the Common-
wealth Defence Act, other than to
amend the etistinig provisos therein re-
feti"g to exemptions, so as to provide
filat age or pihysical infirmity shall be
the onl qualification for exemption,
would be inimical -to the best interests
of A ustralia, and' would not at this
j7. uncture assist the Emnpire and its
-'1 thea in prosecuting the present -war
'to a sucecessful con clsio;e.

.1 hanve 110 intention of trenclhing ait any
great length upon the valutable time of
this Chamber. I recognise that the sub-
jeet matter of the motion is one over
which this House and this Parliament
cannot exerci ,se jurisdiction. The fact,
however, thaqt it covers 'a. question
which is wvell worthy of considera-
tion at the hands of this Houso
is my onie and only reason for
bringing it forward. For some time
past various members of the Federal
Parliament and a section of the Austra-
lian people have advocated that couserip-
tion should be enforced beyond the con-
fines of the Commonwealtb, or any of its
territories. Mfore recently in this State a
section of tho Press and a section of the
community bave been advocating in a
similar direction. No doubt the action
adopted by this section of the Press has
been instrumental, to -a very great ex-
tent, in prompting the hon. member for
Geraldton (Afr. Heitiaun) to give notice
of a resolution of an atirmatory char-
acter in the Legislative Assembly in the
direction of conscription.- That motion
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of Mr. Heitmaun's has been given great
prominence b. ue of th~e darily muetro-
politan papers, The views of prominent
citizens of Pet-Ii have also been solicited
in the direction of ascertaining their
oJpinion,; in regard to tbis question. I
note that the Honorary Minister (Hon.
R. H. Underwood) as usual, tins let fly
on this matter without any consideration
at all. He has said that lie is for con-
scription, out and out. His statement,
however, biegain and ended there. Another
section of the business people and prom-
inent commercial men has also expressed
favour with the idea of conscription. I
do not think that the fact of a man being
-a promuinent bus5iness man, or a Minister,
makes him competent in any way to dleal
with this question. This is a question
that requires to have very careful con-
sideration, and present comparisons
should be made with past comparisons
which I do not think has yet been done.
I strongly deprecate the action taken on
this very question by members of Parlia-
ment. The presen 't Defence Act provides
that members of Parliament are exempt
from any service whatever in the defence
-forces of Australia. There are others
who are also exempt, but I am specific-
ally referring now to members of Parlia-
ment. I think it savours of bad form
and shows a want of self-sacrifice on the
part of members of Parliament when
they advocate that Australian citizens
should be asked to bear arms outside the
Commonwealth or its territories, while
they are still prepared to avail them-
selves of the exemption clauses under
which they are not asked to bear arms, or
even to do anything for the defence of
Australia within its borders. Members of
Parliament should, on this question, en-
deavour to place their own houses in
order before they ask that the principle
of conscription should he extended to
other people. The principle is not ap-
plied to them in any shape or form what-
ever in Australia to-day. 'Until that hap-
pens, I ask them forever to hold their
peace. It is very pleasing to note that,
despite the efforts which are being made
to enforce conscription in Australia, its
advocates have received no encourage-
ment from the only body that could give

effect to the principle, namely, the Fed-
etral Government. The Prime Minister
himself on more than one occasion has
declared that he is emlphatically opposed
to altering the existing Act. In order to
more clearly demonstrate my points, it
becomes necessary for me to refer to
our Defence Act. I should like to say,
in passing, that amongst conscriptionists
and non-conscriptionists, there is a woe-
ful ignorance in respect to our own de-
fence laws and the Defence Act. It was
not seriously contended that the purposes
of the Act were other than for the de-
fence of Australia, Had this been other-
wise, or had it been made known that
one of the purposes of the Defence Act
was for aggression, or that its force
should apply beyond the confines of Ans-
tralia, w6 would have had no Defence
Act as we know it to-day. 1 think that
Section 49 of the Act places that point
absolutely beyond dispute. It states that
no0 member of the defence forces of Aus-
tralia can be made to bear arms outside
the Commonwealth. All the conscrip-
tionists would have to do in rmy opinion
would be to get Section 49 removed from
the Act, or suspended, and every male
inhabitant in Australia who had been
a resident in the Commonwealth for six
months (and was not exempt) and was
between the age of IS and 60 years could
then, as prescribed by proclamation, be
forced to bear arms within or without
the Commonwealth. That is all the con-
scriptionist had to do so far as
the Defence Act is concerned. Mlany,
and unfortunately too many, of our
people do not know that for the
home defence of Australia con-
scription is a:; plainly set forth in this
Act as it is in the Acts of Germany
or any other continental nation. Our
friends who advocate conscription
desire that the saving clause should be
amended or suspended. Were that done
by any means whatever it would he a
distinct breach of the mandate given to
Parliament by the people. I think it
would he ag-ainst the best interests of
Australia, if it moved a single step in
the direction of amending that section;
and until we get an appeal from the Im-
perial Government based on the fact that
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they have passed legislation applying
to compulsory military service at borne
and abroad, no action should be taken.
Until that is done Australia, or any
true Australian, has no right to interfere
with our existing legislation. If this
movement only applied to Australia there
would be v'ery little to worry about, but,
unfortunatelyN, it is not centred in Aus-
tralia. We know that at the com-
mencement of the war-arid Mr.
Lynn can bear cue out -a section
of the British press did all that
was possible, unsuccessfully, to force
the hands of the Impcrial Parliament in
the direction of con1scription, I was very
miuch struck by the reasons advanced
by prominent thinkers and leading news-
papers in England, This eampnign failed
in its object and] tine reason given for the
failure wvas thai it was due to the successi
of the voluntary system. If anyone had
saidl tha-t 'within twelve monihas of the
outbreak of hostilities four millions of
mien would have joined the colours in
Eng11land they would not have been taken

sciostv. rThei lal esi ll".gish newspapers
reveal lire fact that since the outbreak
of war arid up to thle mriddle of last Augt-
ust no fewer than four million men joined
the eolourrs. We have only to conic to
orir own little Commonwealth to find that
140,000 men hare volunteered for ser-
vice. Does that fact not prove that there
are enough men offering? Has anyone
in authority ever suggested that there
shrould be conscription?

}-Ion. A. G. Jenkins: Lord Kitchenler
and the Australian Minister for Defence.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Lord itehener
is the most maligned man to-day, maligned
by tire Northeliffe press, and for the aima-
ple reason that hie wourid not adopt con-
scription. There may have been a short-
age of meir at the firing line, but even
if conscription had been adopted that
shortage would still have existed. Better
results might have been obtained by con-
seription, but I have not yet been able
to find that it has beenr possible by con-
scription to put up better results in the
way of inducing men to join the colours.
than has been done by our voluntary
system. Another point has been made much

of by agitators for conscription. They
say that the present v'oluntary system is
unfair iii its application and unfair in
its incidence. ft mray be unfair to this.
extent, that certainly a good class of men
have gone but in all rmovements the best
class always lead. Without drawing an
invidious comparison between the class
ot nwen who wvent from this country, with
the first contingents and the class going
awaty to-day, I Say that without doubt
the best class certainly did go first and
they set an example for the others
to follow, All that has *been said
about the unfairness of the inci-
dence and the application of thle
voluntary system can equally be
said about the unfairness of the incidene
arid thle application of ConlscriptiioII, that
is, if we take it from the view point that
it is going to he detrimental to tire futurre
ot the nation. All conscription Acts un-
doubtedly pirovide 1hat the flower of the
rarlhoodf shall go first. The young on-
married men must be the first to go;
then the young married men -without.
famnilies follow : then tire p)rovision is for
young married mien with families,' and
rtrese grailarionis are carried out urntil
tlrc age of 60 years is reached. If we
want an academic arrnmnent we can put
tip ais good a case against the unfair in-
cidence of conscription as we can against
the unfair incidence of the voluntary sys-
lent. I do not think that the lack of "'en
has. been a factor in our lack of progress
up to date; as a matter of fact, 1 think
that more men have been available titan
rave been actually required. But there is

otne factor that must appeal to everybody
and it is tlre shortage of equipment and
munitions of war. That, it must be re-
cognised, has had a lot to do with our
inability to make that rapid progress
which niary of us desired to see. This is
thre very point upon which I would be
minh concerned if the advocates of con-
scrilption were to gain the day. The pro-
duction of munitions is almost entirely
in the hands of the working classes. We
cannot produce commodities unless we
rave the human labour to apply to the
amanufacture of these commodities. Not
only is the production of munitions in
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the hands &f the working classes in Ihe
Ullted Kingdom hut also in Australia.

Another fac-tor is, that tile trades union
movement embrace the greater percentage
of the workers employed in the manufac-
ture of munitions. If lion, members will
take the trouble to look at the leading
English newspapers and read the opinions
of prominent men they will come to the
conclusion that there is no disputing the
fact that the trades union movement oif
Great Britain is dlead against compulsion,
unless it can be proved to their entire
s-at iqfactiou that the voluntary srsteni has
failed. That is tile position which ap-
pealF inoritly to mne. Before getting away
fromn that poit I desire to bring in a
new phase of this question which has niot,
to my knowledge, been heard of in Auis-
tralia and it has emlanated from my es-
teemied friend and colleague thre Hlon. J.
E. Dodd. In a letter to me dated 8th
September. Mr. Dodd bears out w'hat I
have alroady said. He states that thle
N, orthelitl'e press4 are mnisrepreseiitiing tlie
conscriptioii section of the Australian
Defence Act to farther eompulsory ser-
vice, Mr. Dodd holds the opinion that
the trades unionusts in England are right
aga1inst conscription, and lie thinks that
any attempt to enforce it wilt almost
bringy about a revolution, Thle fact that
thie Northeliffe press arc adlopting this
attitude as a lever in favour of conscrip..
tin is sufficient to manke every Austra-
lian who may be in) favour of conscrip-
tion pause and think before talking. The
enforcement of conscription in Australia
may mean niot success but defeat. It is
not a question of howv conscription would
be taken in Australia. It is a question
of how conscription would be received
in the Old Country, and I claim
that if Australia proceeds in the direc-
tion of forcing England to that end;
by legislating in the direction of consc rip-
tion ' such an action will certainly be re-
ceived with disfavour at Home. A~s I
said earlier in my remarks, I sincerely
hope that due consideration will he
given to the movement in this
State as in Australia generally, and
allow those wrho are in a position to
say when the time comes whether or not

we should depart from the system we-
have enjoyed in the past. I hope that
aspect wilt be taken, I am prepared to
adopt that aspect and to say no more
ag"ainst conscripitioni in Australia pro-
vided my opponents will sit quiet. There
is just one other feature in regard to the
Press which I deprecate and which I do
niot think has beeni conducive to the pro-
gress of the allies., The Press almost uni-
versally have niot given to die public at
large [lie true fighting capabilities and Te-
sources of our enemies, It is all very wvell
to refer to them as buns and oilier namies
but1 I think the Press and thoerpon-
sible for what appears ill the 1'res-; have
a duity to liertoriln and tliai dii lv is to let
ever 'yone know thiat we are upi against a
stilf piroposition: that we arP~ Up DZmiust
iiations that. can niot only fight. probably
as well as our- own maen, bull are better
equipped. and I ain perfecnly satisfied
that if t he truth is put fairly and sqluarely
to the people that wre can win throuigh
ivithont conscription.

Hon,. R. G. ABDAGH ('North-East)
(.):I second the .notion and in doing,

so 1 say that in my opinion it is time
enough for Auistralia to go in for con-
script ion whetn the o1(1 land has found it
necessary to do so. They' shotuld first
take the lead in this matter and as a con-
sequ~ence it is almost unnecessary for a
motion of this kind to he moved in) Aus-
tralia either for or againist contecription.
There is a good deal one uiight say in
favour of conscription and a good deal
might he said against it. Personally I
think the first thing that might have been
done when it was found neessary to call
for one hundred thousand men to assist
in this terrible war was for the authori-
ties to have taken into consideration the
class of people whom they would have
obtained. By that I mean to say it was
quite unnecessary for the authorities to
have allowed so manyv married men with
large families to have been amongst the
first to enlist. What do we find to-day? v
We find a large number of those men
who have been killed have left behind
widows with very large families of small
children to mourn their losq. Thi~z it to
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be regretted to a great extent. Probably
those who have been controlling this busi-
ness Adid not think it necessary to take
that into account, but it must come home
to everyone now the great loss we have
sustained in Australia of the flower of
the laud who have gone to the 'war, and
that amongst those lost have been men
we can ill afford to lose, men who have
left behind many little ones and widows
to mourn their loss. As far as compul-
sory service is concerned I think that had
we in Australia at the commencement of
the war gone in for compulsory home
training, from the cadet to men physi-
cally fit, up to fifty years of age, a lot of
good would have been done towards
getting recruits in ease they were needed
to go to the front. At the present time
Anstralia has no doubt done its share but
it looks As if it will he necessary to do a
great deal snore before this terrible wvar
is over and as a consequence I think,' like
the mover of the motion, that members of
Parliament should not be exempt. We
should be liable to be called on lo fight
for our country as well as those for whom
-we make the laws. Rifle clubs and voluin-
tary training are doing a great deal of
good towards recruiting but I think it
should be compulsory for men physically
fit to be compelled to go into training,
and those -who cannot shoot be taught to
shoot in case they are needed during the
currency of the wvar, at any rate. That
is all 1. wish to say.

Hon. H,. P. (DOLEBATCH (East)
[5.7): I desire to say only a very few
words in regard to the miotion which I
trust this House will not carry. I hope
the House will not carry the motion for
the very reason given by Mr. Cornell in
moving it. -Towards the close of his re-
marks the lion. member said .that he was
satisfied to allow those placed in a posi-
tion of authority to decide. Why pre-
judice our position by telling them what
they ought to do. There are three classes
in the community. Those who believe in
conscription-and although I do not in-
tend on this occasion to argue in favour
of conscription I say unhesitatingly Ido
believe in it. But there are three classes

in this community, those who believe in
conscription and advocate it, those who
are utterly opposed to it, and those who
are prepared to allow those in authority
to decide and not only loyally abide by
their decision but to endeavour to pro-
mote and assist them. And if the Im-
perial Parliament says that conscription
is necessary or the Federal Parliament
says that it is necessary we will loyally
abide by the decision and help in every
possible way. Why does the hon. mem-
ber ask us now to pledge our-
selves against a proposal which
may or may not become neces-
saryVl The hon. member has pointed
out that in Great Britain four million
men have loined the colours, and in Aus-
tralia one hundred and forty thousand.
We have to remember that of the male
population of Great Britaiin those who
have volunteered constitute no less than
twenty per cent., and of the male popula-
tion of Australia those who have volun-
teered constitute only five per cent. We
as a community pledged ourselves that to
the last man and the last shilling we will
help the Empire in this terrible war. It
is not for us to dictate to the Common-
wealth Government or to suggest to the
Commonwealth Government how our ob-
ligations are to be carried out. Of the
male population of Great Britain twenty
per cent. -have volunteered and of the
male population of Australia only five
per cent, have volunteered, and I think
there is very little doubt that our full
twenty per cent. will be required. I am
prepared to leave it to the Commonwealth
Government to say how that twenty per
cent, will be made up. There is no need
for a lengthy discussion on this motion or
for those of us wvho believe in con scrip-
li to advocate it now, and I do not see
that any good -would result from trying
to get resolutions in favour of conscrip-
tion ekrried in this Chamber. I do not
propose to take that course and I hope
the motion will be negatived. Before re-
suming my seat I wish to endorse the re-
marks which the hon. member made as to
the courage and quality of the men who
have gone to the front from Australia as
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.whole and from Western Australia in
xrtieular. Let me express my sentiments

pride and gratification--sentiments: I
a sure are shared by other hon. mein-
rrs-at the highest honour which a sol-
.er can gain being obtained by a West
ustralian, the son of a gentleman who for
mrs sat in the Parliament of the State,
id who sat for a while in this House,
td whose unworthy successor I happen
be. It has been my pleasure and privi-

ge to have known and esteemed tlie re-
pient of this honour; it is no surprise
me that he won it and that the deed by

hich it was won was not any spectacular
splay of sudden heroism but that it was
ix steadily. 'thanging on"--that. is what
u tgo Throsseti was given the Victoria
ross for-arid thereby encouraging
hers and savinag the situation. Know-
g his characteristic it was no surprise
P ao to know how he earned this great

)1I01ur.
On motion by Colonial Secretary, do-

ite adjourned.

PAPERS-P1OWER HOUSE, EAST
PERTH.

Debate resumed] from the 12111 October
i thre motion by Hon. H. P. Colehatch,
Ilhat thie remaining files and contracts
4ating to the erection of thec electric
ower station at Ea4t Perth now lying
.k tle table (If thie House hie returned to
te Commissioner of Raitways!'
'rue COLONIA L SECRETARY (Hon.
NT. Drew-Central) [5.133: In the first

lace I mnst express my appreciation of
ic action of 'Mr. Colebatch in unreserv-
lly withdrawing the incorrect statement

h ad previously made to the effect that
large proportion of the material re-

aired for the electric power house had
en ohtined from German makers. But
think he has to some extent spoiled his

rtraclat ion by asserting that the mistake
as made because of the erroneous
pinion which had grown up owing to
'e secrecy displayed by the Government.
s. I showed clear]ly in a previous speech
'e Government maintained no secrecy in
)nnection with this matter. It has
!ready been pointed bit by me that the
.ill h istory of the power house was

placed before members in the reports of
the Commissioner of Railwa ys for the
years ended 30th June, 1913 and 1914.
The contract with Mera and McLellan
was explained, the names of all the firms
who secured contracts were given, full
details were published as to the class of
machinery which they had to supply, and
it was also stated in tlie report for 1914
(page 16) that the contract for switch-
gears and transformers had been let to
the Aligemuaine Elelitricital Qesellsebaft,
but that the outbreak of war with Ger-
many automatically cancelled the con-
tract. Ini additiou to that, as far hack as
31st December, 1912, information s;up-
plied by the Premier appeared in the
Tl'esi Ausiralian, which, among oilier
things, stated-

Air. Veara had been instructed to
proceed with the preparation of all
necessary plans and specifications for
a new power house capable of pro-
viding alt the current necessary for the
tramway service, together with the
lighting of tire City.

Following on this, there was published
in tire WTest Aumst rain of 7th January,
191:3, informiation regarding the inten-
tions of the Government and the arrange-
mnents entered into by tem. On iop of
this, the entire agreement was unfolded
ag-ain when the Electric Light and Power
Hill was before the Legislature in Nov-
ember, 1918. In view of all this, the
charge of secrecy cannot he sustained,
even with a shadow of proof. The Pre-
mier and the Commissioner of Railways
took the public and Parliament absolutely
into their confidence in regard to every
important detail connected with the
works, and if there was an erroneous
public opinion, it -was not due to any
action or inaction on the part of the
Government. 'Nor cain 'Mr. Colebatch
conme here and gracefully plead rumnour
as the ground for his blunder when
the reports of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, which give the truth of the trans-
actions, were handed to him by officers of
this ]House last session and the session
before. .Then ag-ain, he does not appear
to be sure that nublic tenders were called,
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and he says the answer given by the Pre-
mier in the Legislative Assembly in
September, 1913, was not the answer
supplied to him by the Commissioner of
Railways. That is so. The Commis-
sioner's reply stated that there was
nothing in the files to indicate whether
tenders had been invited in London or
elsewhere. That is a complete reply so
far as the Conmmissioner of Railways
was concerned. He 'had nothing onl
his files in reference to the matter.
It would have been strange if it had
been otherwise. All the transactions
in reference to calling for tenders took
place in London and were recorded in
the filies in the office of the Agent Gen-
eral. The Premier himself wvas aware
that tenders had been called,' and so gzave
f le Assembly the information it dlesired.
The agreement with Merz and McLellan
stipulated that tenders were to be called
and made returnable to the Agent Gen-
eral's office in London, and this was done.
Tenders were advertised in the weekly
engineering journals in England. No ad-
vantage could be gained, and only waste
of time incurred, b Iy calling for tenders
in Western Australia. The plant could
not be manufactured in the Common-
wealth. Agents might have tendered,' but
only on prices obtained from manufac-
tirers in the Mother Country. As regards
tile Tender Board, this was a transaction
outside the usual functions of the Board,
which deals with ordinary supplies. The
plant had to be provided to the designs
and specifications of Merz and McLellan,
and no object or saving would have been
gained by passing the business through
the Tender Board. After going carefully
through my' notes, .1 find Mir. Colebatch's
charges may be summarised under a few
hleads. Firstl y, that the term "secret coil-
tract" applies to the arrangement with
Merz & MecLellan. and what is worse
Merz & McILellan were given a free hand,
local experts not being consulted; sec-
ondly. the cost of the works has largely
exceeded the estimate of Merz & Me-
Lellan; and thirdly, the Government
made an arrangement with the Perth
City Council which will result in heavy

loss to the State. I do not know wi
Mr. Colebatch means by saying that
arrangement with Merz and MeLeli
was a secret contract. I do not kn,
wvhether he implies that wheneverI
Government enter into any form
agreement with any individual, firm
company it should forthwith hang a co

of the agreement onl the Towvn Hi
fronting Hay-street, for public perus
or that they should hire a bellman to
round proclaiming the contents of t
agreement.

Hon. Y. Kingsmiil: Or hang it on I
walls of Parliament House.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: WI
the Government did in this iiistance N
what tile Government of Victoria d
what the Government of India did, a
what the city of London did; and I
Press and Parliament were fully
formed, as I have already stated, in
gard to almost every feature of thle affs
What the Government of Weslern Ai
tralin did was to engage the best avo
able talent in the world-so far as ti,
could see-to advise and direct them
connection wvith the installation of elect
power. And, having so engaged su
talent, they gave it fili] freedom
action. It would be a strange course
adopt, after agreeing to pay a firm
such repute as Merz and MeLellan lax
fees to act as consulting engineers,
have subjected them, as Air. Colebat
insinnates, to the control of local im
If we had local men who were qualified
sit inl judgment on Merz & MlcLelh
.surely it would have been a useless
pense to employ Merz & McLellan at
'Those iocal men should have been select
to do the work if they were dari
enough to haove shouldered the respon
bility.

Hon. W. Kingsniill: Are Merz & V
Lellan still going?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:A
Colebatch endeavoured to startle I
House with what he considered a frc
and alarming piece of intelligence.I
had dragged it from its hiding ph
after a nine hours' perusal of the fit
The discovery was this: "As far be
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August, 1913, the railway authorities
cognised that Mferz & McLellan's
timate of capital cost would have

be increased from £205,000 to
40,000." But Mr. Colebateb, in his
mments, cicverly evaded the reasons for
e increase. He could easily have seen
at the estimate was exceeded, in the
st place owing to the capacity of the
ant being exceeded by one-third.
Hon. H. P3. Colebatch: I mentione-d
at.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thle

on. member menlioned it and passed it
r. It should be obvious to--

Hon. H. P. Colebutch: I rise to a point
order. Is the hon. mnember in order in

isrepresenting ine in this fashion? I
)t only mnentionedi the fact that the
ant had been increased, but conunenteJl
ithe fact that the Premier had further

creased it: and [ commented to some
:tent on it.'
The PRESIDENT: It is not -a p)oint

order. I allow the hon. member to
and up and make that personal explana-
Dn.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T

kid that .1,r. Colebatch said so, but in
s comments he evaded the question. It
ould he obvious to even the dullest corn-
rehension thant if a plant is enlarged

Sone-third the cost must he increased
wrespondingly, or nearly so. Another
tason for the increase was that the uum-
r of ring- main sub-stations was added
.and the third'is the general increase
price of all machinery between the

me of making the estimate and the let-
ng of contracts. If Mr. Cohebatch had
osely followed the course of political
t-ents, he would not have been tinder the
aeessity of devoting nine hours: to an
canunation of the files to discover that
ic estimate had been exceeded. That
iet was trumpeted by the Premier twvo
-ans ago. In a speech delivered by Mr.
eaddan in the Legislative Assemliy onl
qth November, 1913, when introducing-
ic Bill for the ratification of the agree-
cant with the Perth City Council, lie
tid-

I say we have entered into this after
very careful consideration, and on the

best advice procurable. Whilst the
cost of the power station is going la1
be greater than first estimated, it is due
to two reasons. Shortly after the esti-
mnate for thle erection of the power
st ation was got out, a general rise in
price of approximately 43 per cent.
took place in the old country. )]lorc-
over, the machinery necessary for the
economical and s;afe working- of the.
power station (till lie suippliedl only by
at very limited unber of tirius. WVe
arc restricted in the choice of machines.
from different lirms, with thie result,
of course, that when there wais so much
demand for electrica machinery' and
plant in different parts of thie world,
the prices jumped uip considerably, to*
*1 per cent. iii miost cases, aInl at least
Lo 10 per cent. On the other hand,. we
first proposed to erect a generating sta-
tion of .9,000 kilowatts, but eventually,
after considering all things, the extend-
ing of the tramways, and electric light-
ing and tie supply' ing of current for
all purposes, from Freimantle to Belle-
rue, and the p~ossible electrification of
the suburban railway system? we de-
cided to increase the power fruiu .9,000
10o 12,000o kilowatts, and after it was
also shown that it would be Lnore econ-
ounical than the lplant we had 1jre-
viously proposed. And then again we
have increased the size of the powe r
lz6use, the foundations oF which and?
the structure itself wxill cost. about
L40.01 11. We have increased the size
in order tit it may take an additional
utnit, anti with that additiona] unit the
,Station will eventually hanve a capacity
of 16,'000 kilowatts, which it is believed
Will be suffiejent to supply" the require-
ment.s of tile Government for the next
23 years, including nlle elect rl:fient iou
of the railway front Fremantle to,
Northlam.

In that speeh the Premier stated] that
the cost of tile power station would be
greater than was first estimated, and that
it was due to two reasons--a 33 per eot.
nise in the price of machiinery, and 11w-
increase in the power of the generating-
station from 9,000 to 12,000 kilowatts. Jr?
addit iou to that. the Premier pointed
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out that the fouadittions would cost about
£40,000. That speech not only appeaenId
in Hiansard but wvas published in the
Press, so that there was -no secrecy. The
Premier unbosomaid himself of all the in-
formation hie possessed in connection with
the question. Mr. Colebatch may plead
that hie had never read 'the' Premier's re-
marks either in ilausard or in the Press.
He nty not have done so, but that ex-
cuse will avail hima little when I say that
On 17th December, 1913, when It intro-
dluced the Loun Bill for that year, 1. made
use of (ike following words, which arc
taken from Ilemsard, page 29054, for that
y'ear:

Railways and Tramways.-,-For that
servic;e we arc asking' £470,000, which
includes ffl50,000 for tile construction
of ie electric power station.

It is clear that mly words did not faill
upolt deat cars. h'ot Mr. Colebatch, who
followed me, sa id-

'In regard to the Perth trains, it is

aece-smY havin gone so far, that we
shu gro further, bit the electric

piower slatiot, mens anotlher hialf a
mtillion on., top' Of the half million a) -
ready exepnded.

Mir. Colebatel, admitted it was necessary
to go I urthier, andi 1w6 years a go hie was
in no way sc ared at the prospect of the
station custing~ half a amillion, I though niow
hie professes to be sthgge red at tile dlis-
eovery that (lie Commissioner of Rlail-
ways recognised in 1913 that the works
wvould vost £350,000. As (lhe Premier ex-
jplainel two vdyars ago, the size of the
plant was' increased to provide for all
probable future rerquiremnts, indluding
the eiectrificah' of a portion of 'the rail-
ways. whi &ntst come: Thte Victorian
O'overnment has'already decided to elec-
trify their suburban railways. Again,
the estimate' originally furnished by
Mlerz midl MeLellan dealt only 'with the
construction and equipment of the power
house and ring mains in Perth, whereas
Mr. Colebatch, in arriving at the total
cost, includes later figures which cover
the Midland Junction transmission line
and sub-station, a transmission line to
Fr~emantle. and obther new undertakings.
Those are extensions of the main scheme

outside of Men' and MeLellan's originf
estimate, and from which revenue ic V
be derived from the 'sale of current oat
side Perth.

lion. H. .. i- Lynn: By robbing offhe
people.

The COLONIA L SECRETARY
Those increases wvill increase the oulpu
anld consequently reduce the cost of ger
orating current. On top) of this, Mi
Colebatch. to fit his argument, jumps u
another £E50,001) and asserts that tit
power liouse-alone wvill cost £400,000.

'Hon. 11. P. Colehatch: I said nothin
of thle kind_.

The COLONIAL~ SECRETARY
Whereas the wvhole scheme, including th
contemplated *extensions will not coE
( his amount, wvhile tile' power baits
itself will not cost more than £295,00(
TJo come to the third count in, Mi
Colebatcli's indictment, thle Govern
ment made an agreement with th
Perth City Council whichi will result
heavy, loss to, tile Stale.. The object o
thle Government in bringing. in, ,uel,
la rge consumer as the Perth City Coun
ci I was to enable the purchase of a lan
which, would' permit of economical Jiro
cttctioit a11 d idce thle cost of runnma
the Perth tramins. Also [o permit of a:
a_,reettlent bim tifg mac withI the T'ert
City (:ou a "i for thle supply of euri-et t
Ill Goieranien!it at a onsiderably ' los

iprice thani is the ease now. Thle agiec
meat wit]h 1lie Perthi City Council stil
stands as 'one that can .be regarded as i:
thie best interests of the State. Tw
items . govern tile 'cost Of Productior
standingl- and running charges. Slandin

litargoes rmiwhtvrthe output; bu
the capital cost per unit is Vdc~lc
ra *)idly with an increased output.. A]
though tile cost in the initial stages wi]
exceed tile, original estimate,' it will fal
as thle output increases, and with the sup
port promised and anticipated the dat
is not far off when. it wi'lI be ndvantageou
to.syipply Perth at .75 a unit. This fac
should need no emo'hasising irhea I stat
that it costs only .33 to produce the cut
rent, not taking the standing charges it
account. But we must not overlook tb
circumstance that the' agreement with th
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city of Perth, by which we get our light-
ing at i1',. a unit as against 21/d. a
unit, which we pay now, will mean a
great saving to the State. The Govern-
ment at present take 18 per cent. of the
current produced by the Perth City
Council and they are paying for it at the
ratte of 2Vpl. a unit. That will mean a
substantial saving to the State.

Hion. J. F. Cullen: Will not the Govern-
mnent sulpply itself i

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
and it is just as wecll that I should ex-
plan that. The Perth City Council has
the right to supply within a five-mile
radius of the Perth Town Hall.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: That is a bad bar-
gain.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Those rights were conferred by Parlia-
ment years ago, and I do not think the
lion. gentleman would want to assist in
repudiating that position. Mir Colebatchi
condemns the agreement between the Gov-
ernment and the council as an unbusincas-
like proposal.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I did nothing-
of the kind.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member used words which were con-
siderably stronger.

Hon. W. iKingsmill: He was not very
enthusiastic about it.

Hon. HE. P. Colebatch: The agreement
would have been all right if the Govern-
ment had got what they expected to get.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mir.
Colebatch told us it is for 50 years. To
use his own words, he said-"that the
Goveinmnent have to sell at the CQSt of
production, hut, fortunately for the coun-
cil. . and unfortunately for the Govern-
ment, a proviso wvas put in that in uo
ease should the cost to, the city council
exceed .75d."1 It is hardly likely that the
city coiweil, or_ anyone else, would agre
to purchase an article the price of which
could be' 'increased at the whim of the
seller. But if this agreement is such a
had one for the State, if a gross blunder
was committed in making the stipulations
to which he now objects, how is it Mir.
Colebatchi did not detect the blunder at
the proper limec ana lplacel' The ake&

ment with the city council was submitted
to Parliament for ratification. It was
given in the schedule to the Electric Light
and Power Agreement Act, 1913. It was
given in that schedule clause for clause,
line for line, and word for word; and if
there was anything objectionable in the
agreemient-anything opposed to the in-
terests of tile State-it was Mr. Cole-
bateh's duty to have p~oinited it out then,
tind not now, when it is too late.

lEon. H-. P. Uolebatch: How did I know
that current was going to cost twice as
much to produce?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
points I am dealing with now are p~oints,
which are contained in the ag-reemient andi
have nothing- to do wvith the price of cur-
rent.

lEon. A. G. Jenkins: Eveiythaing de-
pended on that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
attack of Mr. Colebatch indicated that it
was a most unbusinesslike agreement.

lion. H. P. Colebatch: Nothing of the
kind.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
any one is to blamie now, Air. Colebatch
moust share in that blame. Evidently hie
saw nothing wrong in it, for hie helped to,
ratify it, and now, after a lapse of two
years, he starts picking it to pieces. It
may be worth recording here that this
agreement with the city council received
the generous support of the leader of the
Opposition. When the Bill was before
the Legislative Assembly 'Mr. WVilson on
the 281th November, J.913, according to
Hansard, vol. 3 of 19131, page 316S. said:

The Government and the corporationr
have agreed together to have these
works established; the Government arv
to lind] the money and establish the
works and the corporation are to scrap.
their own works which they are operat-
ing at the present time. They have to un-
dertake, I should imagine by Clause 2
of the agreement, to take from the Gov-
ernment 2,500 kilowatt-s, the east price
is to be ascertaned, and the council
are to pay that cost price to the Gov-
eru -ment. To that extent they become
practically joint owners of this powver
station. I. do not see that we can take
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very much exception to an agreement
of that sort. It wvili benefit the people
of Perth and it must lighten the cost
to the Covernment, Avho are the largest
consumiers, as representing the people
of the State. If it were not so one
mighlt take exception, but seeing that
we require so much electric current Lot'
our railways and workshops and for
other publi c institutions, it seems to
me that 'ye should endorse the arrange-
mient from the point of view of the
(Government and the city council.

Those were the views of the leader of the
Opposition in 191:3; and eveni if lie has
changed his views smcc-'-and I am not
:aware that hie has-he would he the last
man. if I know himi aright, to throw the
blame onl tile Governmyent for an act iii
vlmichi hie Iarticipated. There arc other

statements miade byv Mir. Colebatch which
are equall y open to attack. The aser-
tion that time 40-cycle system necessitates
alterations, to the existing apliances
throughout the mietropolitan area is in-
correct. The question of periodicity does
not affect. time consumers, as their motors
are all new due to the change from the
direct to the alternating current. BuL,
the other puints touchied onl are so petty
as not to call for serious attention. Mly
endeavour hals been to shiow that there has
been absolutely no secrecy in regard to
the contract with Merz & Mctellan, m int,
as a matter of fact, it was proclaimied
fromn tile housetops. And I have also at-
temipted to prove that the agreement wkithi
the cit y council was a wise one front
the standpoint of this State, and that if
it was not a wise one Mr. Colebatch can-
not disclaim responsibility because hie per-
mitted it to pass through this House with-
out raising his voice in opposition. I
have shown there were good reasons for
the increase in the cost of the plant, that
those reasons were stated publicly two
years ago and that 11r. Colebateb's at-
tempted exposure is not only belated but
that his pice of sensationalism is ex-
tremely stale.

On motion by Hon. J. F. Allen, debate
;adjourned.

BJLL-NDUSTRTES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDOMENT.

In Commaittee.
Resumred from the 14th October; Hon.

W. Kingsniill. iii the Chair; the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the BAi.

[Hon. J. F. Cullen had moved that
the following be inserted to stand as a
tiew clause:-"Any settler or other per-
son, who has Oiven to the board a mnort-
gage or bill of sale under this Act, shall,
at any timec, on tendering to the board
the full amount of balance due,' with in-
terest aild costs, receive from tile hoarri
a full discharge of such mortgage or bill
of sale."].

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
not only oppose the proposed new clause
but intend to miore to amend the section
in the originlal Act in a directly opposite
form. The proposed new clause would be
dlangerous. Section 15 of the Act states-

Notwithstanding any provision of
the Land Act. 1398, the Transfer of
Land Act, 1893, or any other Act or
law to the contrary, the interest on all
advances made under this Part of this
Act, and also the principal of all ad-
vances made uinder this Act for the
purposes mentioned in ])arngrfrpls (a)
and (b) of section nine shall be, and
until fully paid shall remain, a first
charge in priority to all other encuim-
branees-(n) upon all lands held by
the applicant for agricultural, farm-
ing, or grazing purposes, and owned
by the applicant, and all such lands
held by him under contract for the
purchase thereof, or under conditional
purchase or other lease, or as a home-
stead farm, at the time when such ad-
vance was made, or the comlmodity in
respect of which such advance is.
deemed to have been made was sup-
plied, under this Act; and (h) upon
all crops to be sown in or grown upoa
such lands and the produce thereof;
and (c) upon all implements, live
stock, and the progeny thereof, and
other chattels supplied to the applicant
uinder this Act.

That is the security which the Govern-
ment take in return for supplying ap-
plicants on credit with seed wheat or
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-other cereulb. fertilisers, hay, chadf, im-
plements, machinery. live stock, flour, and
oilier commotdi ties, and making adv-ances
to enable settlers to pay for the agist-
ment of lixve stock and stud fees. The
Government take a mortgage for what
they ,vlirectly advance, and are protected
to the extent of that mortgage. What the
lion. member desires; is that, as soon as
the Government are paid, they should
Telease the security. The Act provides
that the Government shall take control
and distribute the surplus to the mer-
chants, storekeepers and otheis. If the
amendmtent is carried, thie Government
will be able to recover the amount owing
to them and, instead of the surplus being
distributed, it will be banded over to the
farmer to do what he likes with it.

Eon. J. F. Cullen: How longv are the
Government to remain the guardians for
these men? I's there never to be a dis-
chIIa rge ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Un-
der the new clause there would be no
protection for the storekeepers and other
,creditors. The Government desire to pro-
toct thie whole of them, They will pay
themselves first and distribute the bal-
ance.

lRon. . F. Cnlen 'For how long,"
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

third schedule st ipulates time various
items and the G4overnment will distribute
on that basis.

lRon. J1. F. Collen: For how long; to
all eiernitv?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So
long as the fanner owes money which
comes tinder the schedule.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He aJwavs owes
money.

Hon. J. F. Collen: He is contracting
fresh obligations every year of his life.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Sec-
tion 21 states-

Any surplus of the proceeds of the
assigned crops and other secnrities of
an applicant in the hands of the Col-
onial Treasurer after satisfaction of
the interest on advances made uinder
this Part of this Act, and also the
principal of the advances made tinder
this Act, for the purposes mentioned

in paragraphis (a) and (b) of Section
nine. may i. the discretion of the Col-
onial Treasurer, he aplplied in or to-
wards the discharge of the other debts
and obhigaiions of the applicant in the
order set out in the Third Schedule to
this Act, or in such other order as may
fromt lime to time be prescribed by
regulations under this Act.

There is the direction of Parliamnent, as
to what shall be done.

Ion. J1. J, Holmes: When you have
paid yourselves and distributed] the stir-
plis.. you shoudl discharge the mortgage.

The COLONIAL SECRETAtRY: That
is correct, and I have an amendment to
cover that. A faniner mighit owe the Gov-
erment £200 and other creditors £800,
aind if tie new clause were passed he
could p~ay the Government the £200, take
his title deeds anti snap his fingers at the
oither Creditors.

I-on. J1. J7. Holmes: You do not dis-
eharge the mortgage until lie distributes
the balance?

The COLONKIAL SECRETARY: Not
uintil hie discharges all his obligations.

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: The Minister
has spoken with a very partial knowledge
of the position. According to him,
Egycptian bondage would be nothing to
what the unfortunate borrowers from the
Crown will be saddled with. He does not
say ihat they will ever be released.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, when
they par their debts set forth in the
schledule.

Hon. .1. F. CULLEN: The M Ninister is
getting more and more hogzged. Hffow
niany years do the Government pro-
posec to act as guardians for the settlers'
creditors? According to the Minister
there is to be no end to it. A borrower
might quickly discharge his obligations
out Of One crop. The board will -have con-
trol of the crop and if there is enough to
pay the Government and some over, the
surplus is to be distributed. If the Gov-
ernment are not paid out of the first
crop, the Act gives. them power to draw
on the second crop, and if there is then
anything over the Government are di-
rected by the Act how to distribute the
surplus. The borrower, however, would
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like to know when he can get his dis-
charge if he is ready to pay the Govern-
ment. According to the Colonial Secre-
tary he might never get it. Other credi-
tors could at any time come on the far-
mer who has borrowed from the Govern-
ment to recover what he owes thema. If
there are sufficient assets, any creditor
can come in, pay off the Government and
realise on the rest. The Government at
present are not protecting the other eredi-
tors at all. All they have pledged them-
selves tinder the Act to do is, that of the
things which come into their hands, they
will distribute the surplus in a certain
way. Even while that prevails, if any
creditor chose he could pay the Govern-
ment, sute the borrower and take all he
had. The Government cannot protect the
other creditors.

The Colonial Secretary: Parliament
-has, done so.

Hon. , F. CULLEN: No; the Act does
not do so. The Act simply p~rovides that
of the proceeds of crops coming to the
hands of the board under that measure
the board will take only what is due to
the Government for the Government, and
distribute the balance to the other credi-
tors, It presupposes that, when the Gov-
ernment are paid, they will not go on and
take the farmer's next crop and distri-
bute the proceeds of that amongst the
creditors. That was never intended. It
,would be a monstrous law that a bor-
rower, having once come under the Crown
and become a kind of slave to the State,
could never claim deliverance unless hie
could prove that he did not owe anybody
a shilling. How many' people in this
State to-day could say that they owe no-
thing? People are always owing. Busi-
ness is largely done on credit. Does the
Minister wish to provide by this measure
a perpetual slavery to the Crown? The
Minister's reference to Section 15 was
beyond the question; the basis of his
argument is Section 21. Let us pass the
new clause and leave other creditors to
the redress which every creditor ]has
against a debtor. 'My amendment is com-
mon law and common honesty.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T~he
ektrr3'ihg of the amendment would amount

to a gross breach of faith with -the mer-
chants and storekeepers who stood to the
settlers. 'Under the existing law the Gov-
ernment can take a settler's crop and pay
theinseleva out of the proceeds, and then
distribute the surplus among the different
grades' of creditors. Some settlers come
along now to the Government, saying,
"WN7e owe you £C200; we want to pay that
off and get rid of the mortgage." It was
intended that some protection should be
given to storekeepers and merchants who
have been carrying the settlers so long.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: Section 21 was
inserted in the principal Act for the pro-
tection and benefit of the farmers; not in
any way for the Protection of the Gov-
ernment. That provision was enacted at
the request of the farmers themselves, in
order to save them from absolute ruin.
Certain storekeepers and others to whom
farmers owed money were threatening to
proceed and obtain judgment and sell up
the farmers lock, stock, and barrel. The
Government, by agreements which were
not legal, agreed to take the proceeds of
crops and pay themselves and distribute
the surplus among the creditors. Those
agreements were not binding, and Sec-
tion 21 was inserted in the Act in order
to make them lawful. That was done for
the beneft of the farmer; not for the
benefit of the Goevrment at all. The
passing of the amendment means that
the farmer, if so disposed, can pay off
the Government and then snap his fingers
at the rest of his creditors. Possibly
there may he somne means of overcoming
that difliculty by inserting other words in
the proposed new clause, but to pass that
new clause in its present form simply
means what the Colonial Secretary has
stated. I am sure the Committee does not
want -such a position to be created. I
quite agee that the farmer should not he
put in eternal bondage; but A-r. Cullen's
amendment would -have the effect of re-
leasing -the farmer from paying anybodly
but the Government. Under the new
clause a former might, immediately after
paying off the Government. dispose of
his land and- let the other creditors
whistle for their rdoney. There -may ha
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an opportunity of reviewing the position
between TIOW and half-past seven.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.10 to 7.30 p.m.

[The President resioned the (hair.]

ProgrIess rejportedl.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message froii tlie overnor received

and read noti ri nr a'-ent to the follow-
ing Hills:

1, Permanent Reserve.
2. Grain and Foodstutff.
3, Government Eleetrie %Vorks Ait-

Amendment.

BILL-VIMIN BO)ARDI)M
A'MENI)MENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn tie 14th October.
Hon. V. HAMEFRSLEY (East) [7.35]:

I suggest that members should consider
those who for soine years past have been
eonlributing I heir fair share to I he main-
tenance oft'Ihis fence, and not allowv them,
to gel into tile tinliai,)v jiitiotn ini which
other set!tlers have found thlenmselves as
fiile result d' too ,iliich poe placed in
the'lhaods of at Miniister. Thle whole posi-
tiou iA t niod tinfoitllate one. The
settlers in Ilite (4asvo vil dist riot enteredi
.into an arrangement to have the fence
ejected for Ilie ipurpose of plevenlting- the
rahbbits from spreadingr across their terni-
toy. Tn doing this thley undertook some-
thing which might reasonably hare been
undertaken bh[le State itself, Ini all
good faith thiey engaged to keep the
fence in a proper state of repair. How-
ever. while some bare manaiged to fulfil
their obligation, others, through unfore-
seen difficulties over which they have no
control, hare been unable to continue
their payments. From what I can under-
stand, the Minister responsible is anxious
to obtain definite control over those men
and their properties. I fear that if we
give the power into the bands of the
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present or any future Ministqr. undue
stress may be put upon those men. We
have seen difficulties placed onl certain
men in our agricultural areas by a M.Nin-
ister, and we hare also seen powers us-
fortunatelyv exercised bty Ministers in
respect to pastoral areas. I hare in mind
several instances of extreme hardship im-
posed on deserving men through too rigid
a departmental administration ill times
of dilliculty andl stress. I ain in favour
of tlie arnendnient sug-gested by Sir Ed-
warid ~it tenooin. lroin till I can gather
T undorsiand it will enable Onhe (lovern-
ment I o collect siffivienil momer it, recoup
thenisel von in respect to thle ten cc. and
thal br an aiciable arrangeni the
future maiiletcniie of the fence (-an be
provided for. I understand that lite rate
contemplated ill the Proposed1 amendment
is qtuite suifficient to cover thle liabilities,
whereas the rate desired by (lie Govern-
ment wvill spell disaster to sonme of the
settlers, men who are deserving of the
utmost consideration. T am sure the
Houise does not desire to harass those
settlers who are 'hinz good work. as well
for- the benefit of tile couniry as of them-
selves. T hope the Government %Vill be
able to make a satisfactory arrangement
with, those sett lers. I suipport thle secnd
reading.

The COLON-IAL SECRETARY (H1on.
.[. . I rew-Cent mi-i a reply' ) [7.43] :

r desire to g-in members clear ly to under-
stand1 that the amendment proj'otel to
be maIole to Ibis Bill will not lie accepted.
that if ltem amendment is car-ried the Bill
will be lost. as it was last year. Not only
is there no justitication for (ie amend-
mieat. buil it wnill have a disastrous tend-
ene.

The PRfLSTDENT: There is no amend-
ment before tile House.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Sir
Edward Wittenoom stated that lie would
move an amendment.

The PRESIDENT: He proposes to
move an amendment in Committee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
whole discussion has been on the pro-
posed amendment. That proposed
amendment constitutes an interference
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'with the securities of the Government for
the repayment of a loan advanced for

the erection, of thle fence, and is totally
o1)posed to principles which this House
is never tired of professing. The facts
are these: A previous Government. at. the
request of the Gascoyne pastoralists, lent

then) over £00,000 to erect a rabbit-proof
fence. One of the conditions of the loan
was that: in accordance with the Act of
11)09, they should rate theinselves at a
sufficiently hig figure to pay 5 per cent.
iterest and discharge the principal in
forty half-yearly inst alnients. That
meant £6,000 a year. £3,300 princtipal and
£3,300 interest. They agreed to those
terms, Tf they had not agreed, they
would never have got the money. Those
pastoralists formed themselves into a
board, as they were required to do uinder
the Act, and they struck a rate which
they deemed sufficient to meet interest,
principal and the cost of maintenance.
The Government did not strike the rate.
The very men who obtained the Joan
from the Government struck the rate.
That rate was 2s. per hundred acres.
Owing to a drought these people could
not pay their rates. and the position has
arisen that the Government have had to
take over control. Now, when the Gov-
erment have decided to take over, they
are heing threatened-as happened last
year when a validating Bill was intro-
duced-witli an attempt to prevent them
front rating, if they think fit, onl the very
same basis as the borrowers of thie money
considered was fair and reasonable.
There is, to be exact: £07,737 owing at
the lpresent time;. and] thle present Govern-
nient extended the period of repaymnent
fr6in 20 to 30 years. That was a big
concession. Rut even on that basis the
repaym'vnent of principal will amount to
£C2.25? a y ear, and the interest to £3,380
-to say nothing of the arrears. That
means that £5,643 a year has to be paid.
A rate based on is. per hundred acres
will not meet this liability. There are
8%, million acres of ratable land.

Hon. J1. J.' Holmes: Do you say there
is interesit to the amount of £3,100?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
was the first year.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is increasing
every year.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
principal amounts to £2,257 a year, and
the interest to £3,380.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: For the first year,
reducible b'y about £200 a year for every
,year aft erwards,

.The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
tprincinal is reduced, but for aL fairly' largfe
number of years. to conic it will be in thle
neilibourhood of £3,330. That amnounts
to £5,643 a wear. On a basis of Is. per
100 acres: that would yield only £4,075,
whereas the amnount to be met is £5.643.
That leaves, a deficiency of £1,208. To
this has to he added the cost of adotin-
istralion. If maintenance be included],
the shortagre would, of course, be consid-
erably more. But assumtiing that time fenfuu
is abandoned, the shilling rate wouald fall
far short of enabling the board to meet
the interest a11(1 principal due to the Gov-
emninent. If the Government had held
the pastoralists to their original agree-
-ment, that is to repay the principal in 40
half-yearly instalments, the amount neces-
sary to he raised annually would be
£C6 .600, nearly £7,000 a year. But the
Government showed their consideration
for the pastoralists by giving them 30
years in which to pay their debt. A1 -

t: arentk y they are not satisfied with this
ain I are endeavouring- to get out of their
responsibilities with the assistance of this
Houze. The pastoralists of Gascoyne
neVE-r weary of telling uts they do not
want to repudiate their obligations A--
tions, however, speak louder than words,
and when we see two of their Parliamnen-
tary representatives in this House intent
on passing an amendment which they
know from past experience will destroy
this Bill, we must accept their assurances
with a great deal of caution. Mr. Cullen
expressed a desire to assist in protecting
the interests of the pastoralists. One
would think the pastoralists were about
to be robbed. One would not conclude
that the object of this Bill was to preveat
thoc e gentlemen from availing themuselves
of technicalities to escape paying the
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State the money which is its due. This
is not Sir Edward Wittnoom's mione.
not Mr. Holmes' muoney, not Mr. Cullen's
mroney. not money belon-ging, to the mem-
bers of the Government, but the money of
the taxpayers of this State. The action
of the Parliamentary representatives of
these districts strongly indicates that all
they desire is to get rid of the responsi-
bilities of the Gascoyne pastoralists, and
that they, will (10 s0 if the opportunity is
uiTorded to them.

Hon. F. Connor : That is a pretty
general statement.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
i jiidig ths elly their remarks,

and the aenlou of their Parliamentary
representatives, I have g-iven ligulres to
--flo

Hon. F. (Connor: Trhat is a reflection
onl tile miemers representing (fhe northerni
ln'ovinees. I want the lion, gentleman to
withdraw that statement. Ile says thlat
the Pari amentary representahives of the
North are trying to get the paslorahis
of the Gascoyne area out of their responu-
sibilities. I say that it is not right. I
ask that the statement should he with-
drawn.

Thie COLJON] A L SECXRETARY:
Whiat I said was that actions speak louder
than words.

The PRESIDENT: If the lion. gen-
tisian said that, no doubt hie will with-
(ira w.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly I withdraw the remark. Anyone
would think that we were trying to do
something which would unjustly deprive
those pastoralists of what they had a right
to, and would not conclude that the object
of the measure was to remove techini-
calities to enable the Government to se-
cure money which is the Ironerty* of the
taxpayers of the State. The money
is not Sir Edward Wittenoom's money,
it is not Mr. Holmes' money, it is not Mr.
Cullen's money, neither does it belong to
the Government, but it is money belong-
log to the taxpayers of Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon, .1. J. Holmes: The only thing
the pastoralists object to is to the Got'-

erment repairing their fhnee and charg-
ing them for the repairs.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
have taken over the fence. It is, there-
fore, necessary to repair it and maintain
it. The reduction of the rate so that the
moneys raised would he insufficient to
meet interest arid principal must af(feet
the securities of the Government. But
the abandonmient of maintenance, to which
Mlr. Hiolmes referred, would have a very
much worse effect in that direction. The
present pastLoral leases expire in 1928,
13 years lience, and the fence at that date
shiould be iii a rabbit-riroof condition,
so that if new lessees come in they would
derive some henefit from the tax which
would be imposed on ticta. If the fenice
is abandoned now, the Government in
1928 could not justly (ax incoming les-
sees for something which had no actual
existence, for something which had ceased
to be of any utse. The only proper course
for this House to adopt, I contend, is to
pass the Bill as it stands. Any other
course will savour of anl attempt to pre-
vent the Government from recovering a
just debt. And it must not be forgotten
that tie Treasury will not be able to get
hack a single sixpence unless this Bill be-
co]IQs 18w. Let the Legislative Council
trust the Government in this matter. I
think it can he shown, despite the remarks
ot .11r. liamnesley, that in our dealings
with the lieeessitons we have never been
gpuilty of oppression. The Government
resent any attempt to bring pressure to
hear upon0 Parliament to prevent them
fronm procuring rep)ayments of this loan.
It cannot be charged against the Minis-
try since we accepted office that it has
ever persecuted] struggling settlers. If
they have shown any fault it has been
onl the side of clemency. I would, there-
fore, urge thie Noose to pass the Bill as
it stands. The cases for generous consid-
eration can then be submitted by the Par-
liamentary representatives of the tGas-
coyne district. The Government are
threatened with an attempt on the part
of mnembers to pass retrospective legisla-
lion to amend the Act which has been in
exvistence for six years, and to so amend
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it .as"to destroy dt securities of the Gov-
erment to the -extet of £ 66,000.

Question put and passed.
B3ib read a .econd Lime.

MOTIQN-CO.MMQ-(NW, EALTH CO& -
STJTUTLON REFERENDUMS.

-Debate resumed from the 13th October
on. motion by Hon. 3. F. CuIlen-"'That,'
as it is now practically certain that wvar
conditions will conitiniie beyond the date
inteibded fort the refercnumis onl altera-
tion to the Codnmdnwealthi Constitution,
andl that a large proportion of the man-
hood of the Commonwealth who are ful-
illing the highest patriotic duty in de-
fence of the Empire will he disfranchised
in consequtence, this House is of opinion
that the Government of this State should
urge thle. Coinmouwveatlf Government to
pospolib the 'referendumns."

H-on. J. F. CIULEN (South-East-
in reply) [7,55':' 1 am sorry my
voice4 bd&aun e of i cold .will not
stand lo mne for "Ii proper reply to the
C'oloniani Se~retary. I desire to say a few
words, however. ,The Colonial Secre-
tary's, reply ina' he. summed up in two
slalients, that the miolioll conics too

Int. sciir hat (he Federal Government
iavV mnari all the arrangements for the
iel'&enlIiniN. and seccondly for tile Gov-
emrietit of' this State to intdrv'cne by
makingz ri~jresetitations to the Federal
Gove6rnafrent would *be an_ intrusion inIto
the d oin o 4f 11i4 Federal Government.
The firsi obje~tion w'oulilliave. been les~s-
ened a good deal if lie had replied to we
at onc, wheCfl ily r-esolultion wag moved.
Timie'is the es~eaee of tile buisiness,. and
if the 'Colonial. Secretary had replied
straight. away much timie would have been
sn';edA. But theria are, yet two months to
the dh~te of (-he referendumS, and on a
v itW. mat ter of, this sort I do.think the
Colonial 'Secretary and .his colleagues
might have. fallen in with the suggestion.
Two mnonths -Would have 'been ample f or
representations. from this Government to
the Federal Gpvp-urnent, and if they had
been d'feeth'e and hid brought about the

delaS' of the ireferendunis, at least to the
]iinit of the time' allowed by the Refer .-
e nda Aet; that would have carried the
4 ate into March, after the harvest haed
been comipleted. There is no need to de-
lay the House by labouring- that point.
Thle other objection, that this is an intru-
sion, is based. on an utter misconception
of the relationlship between this Parlia-
mient and the Federal Parliament. It
would have been no intrusion at all. It
would have lbeein entirely within the Con-
stitutional righb, of the Government, as
rejprescntiug- the State of W'estern Aus-
tralha to anpproachi the Federal Govern-
uicill th~i i representations aud petitionis.
It wouild have been a Consdunilional
right. 1. would just like to reminid the
Colonial Secretory that a few years ago
this' question of intruision actually did
a .rise- in connection with -the Federal Par-
l iament itself. Ttie Federal Parlianment,
with the ulpport of thle Mlinisters
oif, the day, carried a resolaition ex--
ple5siflgt, strongly an opinion on - a
burning& question before the lImperiatl
Parlianient. That was an intrusion
nad the F ederal Government trans-
initted tthat resoluttion, anl absolute
intrusion. since there is no -possible rela-
tionshi p between the Commonwealth Par-
lianicur aind tile Imperial Parliament that
woold justify suchl ffa action. But the
relationship of this State to thle Commion-
wealth Parliament is entirelv different.
There ii a Siote house in the Federal
Coasliition. not representing individual
votqzrs hutt a House to rep~resent the
S tares as States,, and to preserve their
sovereign rights and status. It would be
a perfectly Justifiable thing1 for this Par-
liament, through-i the (Irovernmeut. as re-
presentiag the State of Western Aus-
tralia, to make representntioiis to the
.Federal Government. Roiving- dealt with
the constitutional "aspct, I wnvqt in a few
.words to- impress this House with the
gravity of the situation. This Parliament
represents the State of Western Austra-
tin, and cannot shake off its share
of responsibility for the action of
the Federal Government in rushing
.the reference to the people at this
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juncture. What is the position of
affairs? At least 140,000 of the voters
are away from home on the greit duty of
defending the Empire and helping to des-
troy tyranny and barbarism. Probably by
the date of the referendums, the number
will be increased to 200,000, and these will
be picked voters of the Commonwealth.
They have gone away rejoicing in a Con-
stitution which is the finest and the freest
and the very latest in the world, and be-
fore they come back, and] white their
backs are turned, there is a conspiracy to
alter that Constitution. 1 sal' conspiraev
advisedly, A power outside tile Fed-
eral Parliament has gOne. to Min-
isters and said. "Here is your chance ;
a great number of the people who do not
believe in us are away' . Now is the time."
The y bring such pressure as -Ministers
themselves have admitted that the Fed-
era] Government join in the conspiracy
to act behind the hack of the 200,000
who are away. That is not all. These
outside "wire-pullers" say to Ministers,
"Hold it during harvest time. There will
be nearly as many voters disfranchised,
and they are our enemies. The people on
the land have no time for us and our
p)ottering with the Constitution. So get
behind their backs too." Furthermore,
postal voting has been abolished, and
some 70,000 to 80,000 people will be dis-
franchised, all being distanit from the
polls. And they too are the enemies of
those in power. Therefore rush on this
referendum and get it through. The
position is this: The Federal Govern-
ment are taking advantage of the absence
of 200,000 men who are fiditing the Em-
pire's battles, and of the busiest moment
in the life of the primary producers of
the country, a time when they cannot
leave the vital work of their life to pro-
vide sustenance for those at the -war.. And
the Federal authorities are rushing on the
rderendtsmi in the hope of thus dishon-
ourably snatchling a victory. Surely the
position is unworthy. If ever extraor-
dinarv action could be justified it is in
view of. such a position. Yet our; Gov-'
erment. aay,.'Oh,_no; it is only the life.
of tis State that is.involved, and we do
not care." We have already sacrificed

our savings bank to please our brother
labourites of tie Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. We have sacrificed the in-
terests of our own State to please
our fellow politicians in the Com-
monwealth . and now it is only our State.
A little while ago all those Ministers
were States rights men. When the first
proposal to potter with the Constitution
with a view of taking away the power of
the States and exalting the Common-
wealth was, launched, all these Mfinisters.
Were against it, and some of them had
die courage to speak out in the teeth of
piirty' feeling. What hans changed
then,? Something las changed them.
They have now made up their minds to
let the very life of this State be
wrested from it. They' know that by
frittering away the niecessary powers
of the State we shalt he forced
into uinification. T'hey have openly said
SO. Trake away thie essential power of
State Government and the State will be
impotent and we shall he forced into one
unified Government. Is it conceivable
that any democratic mind should contem-
plate the Government of Australia from
a little point onl the Eastern seaboard?
Such a concentration of the idea that de-
mnocracy is always fighting, the central-
ising idea that democracy needs to do
b~attle with, and we have Ministers say-
ing already, "We are content for our
State to be wiped out, and for all the
States to be merged under a unified Gov-
erniment. This is not the time to point
out how completely such au-attempt must
break down as time goes on. But Minis-
ters say. "It will be an intrusion to
approach the Federal authority on the
m.,atter. We have already intruded into
imperial questions. but we dare not say
a9 word to our fellow labourists at the
head of the Federal Government." If
the Government will not do this it
is vain to pass this motion -in.- this
House, and .probably the best -thing
nOW will be-to. withdraw it. But I will
take the opportunity. of. saying that. the
confusion, the bitterness, the internecine
strife..-that must -come during .tbe next
six or eight. weeks'snust be- on the shout-
dci's of the Commonwealtih Aloveninrerrt,
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and must be shared[ somewhat by their
confreres the Labour Governments of the
States. I may be permitted to read a
few lines from a paper that ] do not
admire tinder its present regime, but still
it seems to declare exactly the position.
The Times,' the old Thunderer, I will ad-
mit descends to bathos somectimes. It is
alt ered entirely tunder its newv control, hoti
this is howv it refers to the approaching
referendum-

L'ndtoubtedly, it the lambour pruopos-
als are forced, Australia Will he Ipl1llgedt
into a violent Contest, and thle streami Or
abuse, innuendo, and recrimin ationi
whichi has already tlooded the flome!
of lRepresentat ive- Will overflow thme
whole of Australia, Meanwhile, in the
trenches at G alli poili. Australians wviii
be lighting, for freedom unuder an alien
sky. Thme contest may not seem as
strange (to the Au(stralian leaders as it
doesC to us. but is it worth while?

Can we, responsible citizenis, conten-
plate calmly* the breaking of the power of
the State to exalt the Conmnonwealth!~ I
hold thnt every true citizen of the State
will be up in arms and Will do his utmost
to declare an emphatic "No," because the
referendum is untimelyv and because it iq
cdanoeroiis to the State. With tile pler-
mission of the House T desire to withdraw
the inot ion.

Motion. byv leave, withdrawn.

MiNOTION-PUBLIC WORKS, AUTI .1-
01? SATION BY PARLIAMkENT.

IDebate resumed fromt the 14th O0tb-
her on motion by Hon. J1. F. Cullen, "1,
That,' in the opinion of this House, thme
Government should introduce legislation
to provide that no public work,' undertak-
ing, purchase, or addition to a public
work (except as authorised by the Rail-
way Act), the estimated cost of complet-
ing which exceeds £20,000, shall be com-
menced unless sanctioned by Parliament.
2, That the foregoing resolution be com-
municated to His Excellency the Gover-
nor."

Hon. W. KINOSMILL (Metropolitan)
[8.12] : It is not my intenltion to deal

fully with thi s motion, because to do so
would take uip a great deal too much time.
I propose, therefore, to touch only on
one or twro salient points which have sug-
gested themselves to my mind. The first
thin", is that it is a very significant fea-
tine, a port entious feature of the times,
ofP what is taking place in these days,
that it should lie thought necessary by
anyi lion. member to propose such a mo-
tion. To propose, in short, that the Cov-
erninent should pass legislation to pre-
vet i nauthorised expenditure-seeing
that P3arliamentary legislation and thle
Whole sy' stem of responsible Government
r-oints to nothing- else hut the avoidance
ofi unaul horised expenditure; thatL it
should lie necessar 'y for a private mnember
to liingu forward a motion to this effect
is, as . have already said, is a very signi-
lecant sign of the times, It is a pity
that it was not brought forward before.
But thlen, again, when ,I think that, I am
ttif bte conclusion I am forced to
draw, that even if it had been brought
forward before, even if -legislation be
introduced now, there is nothinig to pre-
vent a Government, such ats the lpresent
Chiovera inu, flouting legislation as this
'resent Government has been in the habit

or doing, anti to treat the voice of Par-
liamnt as, this lpre.sent Government has
Ibeen in the habhit of doing as a thing of
tiiht. So 1 do not know whether, if

this motion is passed, it will be very
effective. At all events, whether it is
effect ive or not, seeing the principle
which underlies the motion, 1, for one,
111t4st undoubtedly, sttpport it. I (10 not
know whether any lion. memiber has ever
been in thec habit of doing any kangaroo-
i ng. I wvill connect my' remarks presently
wvith the subject tinder discussion. If
they have been in the habit of doing any
kangarooing,' they will be aware that when
what is known as the old-man kangaroo
comes to bay, lie is very often an ex-
tremely nasty customer to tackle, and
those who undertake the job of killing
blin often arm themselves with two wea-
pons, otle to hold out to the animal which
lie promptly gets hold of thereby leaving
his head open to attack with th other.
I am regarding, for the moment, the hon.
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the leader of the House as the old-mn
kauearoo broughit to bay. The lion. iMr.
Cullen iield out a stick to himt and the
eage'ntss With which the old-man kan.-
garor'. I mean tile leader of thle House,
grasped that stick, will, I suppose whlen
-ILr. Cuilleni replies, be only equalled by
thle celerityV with wich Mr. Cohlen will
hit him over the head x;iii the stick.
which, if it is not in his lpossession, I have
pleasulre in handing fo him. The lioni.
gentleman held out the stick-and a rot -
tell stick it was-of the bearing of a pub-
lic works committee on the subject uinder
discussion. Of course a public works
commnittee has nothing to do with the
,subject under discussion because, while 1
plead guilty- to havinig in the pest sup-
ported that proposal, even in the wildest
diream,. of thnose whlo supported it, it was
neve-r contemplated that the approval by
a p)ublic works comiie of anl expendi-
ture would inean the setting aside of the
opinion of Plarliamient. Subject to the
advice of a public works commtittee, the
.approval of Parlinini, had to be sought
for any work, so this stick which
was leld oilt he ' Mr. Culleni is only
a stick, but fihe eagerness. with which the
leader of the House grasped it as a way
otit of thle very awkward position in which
hie wa placed by "Mr. Cullen, andi the
innumnerable instances which lie did bring-
or could have brought forward, reminds
us of the sport of kanugarnoing. Mr. Ciul-
len had somue qjualnis ot conscience when
lie spoke of the Public Works Committee
Bill being rejected by' this House -which
I do not shlare wvith him because, onl each
occasion when. that measure has been
brought before this House, I have sup-
ported it and done my best to get it
passed. I n liy opinion it is a good mea-
sure, but I know that a majority of hion.
members in this Rfouse think otherwise.
Still, I am quite of opinion with the
Colonial Secretary that a public works
committee would be a good thing and
might possibly set as somse check onl the
wvild career of tile gentlemen who occupy
the Treasury bench if it were brought
into effect, but I doubt it. WithI regard
to the instances of unauthorised expendi-
ture,. let me say at once that those in-

stances, rare in the past, are becoming-
day by day more common. Tile leader of
thle BOUlSE gave one instanco which was-
coiLmitted by a former Government, that
instance being the purchase of the 'Moola
BUlla cattle station. It is a very old say-
ing and one worth.)- to be believed, that
two wrongs do not make a right, and if
a fornier Government did err in purchas-
ing that cattle station it was no excuse
For the present Government to indulge.

inj the series of these errors which have
been c01lllmitted in late years. In-
stances of unauithorised expenditure
I tiave not taken the trouble to
look u~p. I do not propose to go further
than one or two mentioned by 'Mr. Cullen
and the leader of the House. Amongst
others, it suirprised me to thle highest
possible degree to hear tile Colonial Sec-
retary even dare to allude to the instance
of the Bell and MeArdle contract. Does
thle hon. member forget tllat in additionl
to unnutliorised expenditure in that case.
his Government have been guilty of dis-
obeying the order of this Hlouse. An
order was made by this House for papers
relating to flint contract to he laid upon
the Table, And those papers have never
been laid on thle Table from thlat day to
thlis.

The Colonial Secretary: Whaft papurs
Ron. AV. KTNGSMFILL: Thle papers

relatinlg to tile Bell and MeArdle eon-
tract. That is avery serious statement.
The lion. gentleman had forgotten that
fact or T think hie wvould isot have men-
tioned thiat Ilartielilar contract. That
contract was more celebrated than any-
thing else for the extremely irregular
method in whichl it was adopted and (lie
probability which was pointed out in the
course of the debate and wiceh was not
refuted, as it mighIt have been had the
papers been tbe, that the contractors.
had means of comminu nicatinig with one
another before the final price was fixed.
Now let uts turn as an example of on-
anthorised expenditure to the State
steamships. The State steamships I pro-
pose to divide into two sections. Let us
call them past and present. The past
State steamships. the "Western Aus-
tralia"-goodness knows she is past any-
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thing-the "'Kwinana," the "Euela,' and
the "Una,' were bought, I understand,
without the sanction of Parliament, out
of a vote -which was known as the Trea-
surer's Advance Account. The Treasurer's
Advance Account was first made avail-
able for the purpose of defraying un-
anthorised and urgent expenditure. In
no instance can the purchase of any State
steamer come under either head. In no
instance has the purchase of any State
steamer been either specially urgent
or unforeseen. The project was
talked of before the present Gov-
ernment came into office. The ur-
geney, if urgency there had been,
has existed for years, and by no stretch
of imagination can their purchase he
classed as* urgent. The Government were
modest at first for they spent only about
£100,000 in buying the first State
steamers. I wonder at their modesty be-
cause the Government of that day 'were
in a fairly strong position. tinautborised
expenditure is sometimes judged, when
its justification is questioned, by the suc-
cess or lack of success which attends the
experiment. That, of course, is alto-
gether a wrong way of judging it. It is
adopting a medium of expediency rather
than anything else. If the experiment is
successful, the action is just as wrong as
if it is unsuccessful, only lack of success
brings with it more public odium than
does success. One of the truest tbings
said in this House was said by the hon.
Air. Sanderson when he remarked that in
judging these State enterprises, we have
to dismiss from our minds whether or
not they are successful; we have to ask,
if this State enterprise is successful, is
it right? With regard to the State steam-
ships, they were bought out of the Trea-
surer's advance 'and let me say it is a
very doubtful question as, to whether any
expenditure from the Treasurer's ad-
vance is legal expenditure. That money is.
not, appiopriated to the' use of the year
on, which it. appears on the Estimates.
The legal position of the Treasurer's ad-
vance is an extremely precarious onie. It
is a vote of Parliament upon which an
opinion of Parliament is never taken., It
is a vote of arliament which is not put

by the Chairman of the Committee of
Ways and Means in another place to the
Committee. It is only really an appro-
priation the year after it is spent, and
any expenditure therefrom, as I have
said, is legally and constitutionally an
extremely pr'ecarious expenditure, The
Government who arc in a strong position
can perhaps do things which the Govern.-
ment in a weak position cannot do. It
is a matter of compete indifference to me
what Government are in power, except
as I have already said in this House, that
I happen to be on excellent terms with
the present leader of this House arid I
appreciate the ability and patience with
which he fills an extremely difficult posi-
tion. That is a predisposing cauise to me
wishing the present Government a long
life, hut on the other hand, I want to see'
this State, wvhich it is the duty of Parlia-
ment to govern, although at times it may
not seem so, a prosperous State, and I1 fear
the proceedings indulged in by the pre-
sent Government for some years past Jlo
not tend towards the prosperity of this
State. A good deal of the action of the
Government is regulated by the fact as
to whether the Government are in a
strong position or not. When the Gov-
ernment bought that section of the State
steamships which I have alluded to as
the post, they were undoubtedly in a
strong position. They -bad a majority in
another place running into double figures;
and strange to say they were somewhat
modest in their demands with regard to
State steamships. Now what do we find?
I must get back to kangarooing. In the
purchase of this last venture of theirs,
the "Kangaroo," they have out-Heroded
Herod in their auidacity. Instead of'
spen ding £100,000 on about four steam-
ers, they have, spent £140,000 on one'
steamer. Now let us glance at the posi-.
tion of the Govern ment. Instead of hav.
ing a majority of 16 or 16 in another
place, they are a Government with no.
majority at all, a Government which in
another place cannot even control the.
passage of their Estimates, a Government
which I say advisedly arc frightened to
bring' before another place the simpl&
question of the pur chase of this steani&
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or not, a Government which, according
to ant answer given me by the leader of
the House, see no reason to depart front
the procedure of other Governments in
making this special expenditure under
special circumstances the subject of a
special Loan Bill. In the first place other
Governments have never dared to do such
a tlung and, in the second place, I canl
see plenty of reasons wvhy tine Govern-
ment do not adopt the suggestion I held
out to them, a suggestion which this
Hlouse would never have an opportunity
to consider lbecause a Loan Bill would
never get so far as this House if it con-
tamned in one item only the purchase of
thea 'Iangardio." which was made at few
weeks ag-o Now let us test this purchase
by the criterion of its being unforeseen
and of its being turgent. It fulfils neither
criterion. It certainly was not unfore-
seen, and the non-urgency of the matter
is shown by' the fact that the "IKangaroo-
is for the purpose of conveying frozen
meat hrornt the W'7vnftham meat works.
wbiph are to be finished in the dim and
indefinite future. Io. the meantime shte
apparently is not to take the plate of
the "Western Australia," as we were cer-
tainly led to believe.

Tie Colonial Secretary: No.

Bon. W IIGII 2 :The hon. gen-
tlcnian say s no, bult mny first question on
this subject was couiched in these terms:
''WithI reeard J o the purchase of
the ,Diesel ,boat to take the place
of the steamship 'Western Austra-
lia,' andit so on. Mf the hon. gentle-
alan says that we were never led to
believe that this iboat was, 1o take
to place of the "%Velern Australia,"
why, in the first place, when answering
that question. d id not hie, or his col-
league responsible for the purchase, say
,that the Diesel boat wns not to take tile
place of the "Western Australia"? We
certainly believ~ed that. I believed it until
I rend something about the question,
until I le arned that she draws 23ft.
dins., which practically means that all
the ports o n the northern coast are
closed to her. She cannot even get into
the port of Getraldton.

The Unionint Secretary : $,he, is not ro
call at Geraldton. She is meant for Wyn-
dham.

H-on. W. KINOSM1ILL: Yet she was;
ostensibly bonghit as a ship to take the
place of the "W~estern Australia." It
tippetirs now from the explanation of the
hon. gentleman, since he found out that
the "Kangaroo" draws 2Sft. fins., a faet
of which I dto not think the members of
tile Government were aware until it was
pointed out to them-

The Colonial Secretary: Shte could not
carry tour passengers.

thun. W. KINGSIffILL: AN, I have al-
ready' said. the present Government are
at weak (lovernment dependent for their
existence principally' upon the reluctance
of those opposed to them to take definite
steps. The present Government are fol-
lowing the systern which has been fol-
lowed dhiring this disastrous wvar, and are
hidinvg behind a rampart of dead and dy-
ing, Staleenterprises, which have created
such ai horrible position of affairs that
nobodyv is wviling- to take over the reins
of. governmen~t. T'o ine personally' it is
a matter of the atmost indifference what
Gtovernmtent aje in office. but I (10 not
want to see this country going to ruin
at thle rate at which it appears to be
g-oing: mne of' the principal causes df
that rain being- the State enter-
ptisos andI the illici t and unfair
eorinperit ion i lbh private enterprise
iii which thle pres;ent Government
are indulging. . fost of' the tinan-
thouris ed exp~enditure alluded to is in con-
neetion wvith State enterprises. How can
capitnilibe expected to come into a court-
try where it never knows time moment, 71o

matter what walk of business or comn-
mnerce it engages int when the
Government will become an unfair
competitor ? Tlhe competition of the
Government is unfair because it is
not their mone , which they use
hult thle monney of the taxpayers of
the State. With unlimited capital prac-
tieallv-alhough the limit appears to be
coming- -as against time limit which private
individuals always have to their purses,
file Government engage in unfair cbin-
petition. I might sava goodl deal about
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the State Sawmills, the State Brickyards,
and other enterprises which Ministers
have embarked on-most of thema un-
authorised-but I prefer not to do so. I
hope that the instance which I have given
will be sufficient, if indeed any further
stimulus is necessary, for this Chamber
to pats the mnotion. But we have had in
the past examples not only of the incur-
ring of unauthorised expenditure but of
the making of contracts and agreements
which have not been sanctioned by Par-
liament and wiceh are only reluctantly
dragged into the light of day. Those
contracts and agreements might well be
included in this motion. 'We may give
the leader of the House in that the de-
tails of the power house contract were
blazoned forth by the Premier years
ago. Let the Colonial Secretary have
that. But what answer wiltlihe make
when I accuse the Government of
making- a secret agreement, the
powellising agreement, which they
endeavoured to keep secret, the
papers relating to which they refused to
produce in another place, which came to
light only 15 months after it had been
made, by which the powellising company,
win or lose, were to take out of this
country £3,750 a 'year fur a process which
is of questionable value? Is that a fair
thing for the Government to do! fUn-
doubtedly it is not. The lion. gentlemani
has talked aboat posting placards on the
Town Hall -with regard to agreements
made by the Government. Certainly that
would not he right, but undoubtedly Par-
liament is the master of the Government,
and the Government are oiily a -part of
Parliament, and Parliament should have
as early notice as possible if agreements
of such magnitude are made. The figures
in connection with the powellising agree-
mnent . which was so secretly entered into,
are interesting, it appears that uinder
the powellising agreement a very large
quantity of timber has been treated-
24.615,231 super. feet; and there has al-
ready been paid as royalty to the fortun-
ate proprietors of the patent a sum of
£15,387 16s. 9d. We were led to believe
that the rate of payment to these gen-
tlemen would be Od. per 100 feet super. for

powellising timber which was to be used
inside the State, with a maximum of is.
3d. per 100 super. for powellising timber
which was to he sold either under con-
tract or otherwise outside the State; and
yet, if lion, members will take the trouble
to work out these figures as I have done,
they will find that the powvellising- com-
pany have been paid at the rate of Is.
3d. per 100 super. feet all through. That
is a thing which I cannot understand,
and as to which I would like an explana-
tion. As a matter of fact, when one is
forced to consider (lie success or non-
success of these exp~erimnents of the Gov-

ernment, one is forced to extremely dis-
mal conclusions. In the case of the "Kan-
garoo"l herself I do not know whether hon.
members noticed an extract published in
the Press of this State dealin~g with the
question of Diesel oil boats. It was an
extract from a very wvell knowvn shipping
paper, Fair Play.

The Colonial Secretary: That deals.
wvith two-cycle Diesel engines. A succeed-
ing issue deals with four-cycle engines.

H~on. W. KINGSMILL: I have not
seen the succeeding issue.

The Colonial Secretary: I have.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: The hion. gen-
tleman needs all the weapons at his corn-
mand to justify the purchase. The ex-
tract 1 referred to is from the issue of
Fair Play of the 1st Jply, 1915, not so
very long ago-just 11 days before the
cable wvent instituting inquiries from
Professor Sir J. H. Biles & Co. Fair
Play says-

The "Flower" Motor Ship Co., Ltd.,
was formed by Mlessrs. 1ff. Samuel &
Co. with a view to showing ship-
oFwners the mistakes they were miaking-
in not adopting Diesel engines and
using the liquid fuel which could be,
supplied by Mfessrs. Samuel & Co. on
very favouirable terms. In their repor±
for the 12 months ending .31st Decem-
ber, 1913, published in May last year,
the directors of the company stated
that the first motor vessel built for
the company, the "Arumn," bad com-
pleted her trials successfully and would
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start loading for her first voyage with-
in the ne~xt few days."

It is a strange thing that those very
words, "within the next few days," occur
in connection with the "Kangaroo."

The directors' report for 1914, which
was issued last week-

That is, in June last-

is not pleasant reading for the share-
holders, as it proves that the holding
back by shipowners in the adoption of
Diesel eng-ines lhas been more than jus-
tified. The directors "regret to report
that the running of the engines of the
two vessels delivered to them, viz., the
'Atuan' and tine 'Arabic,' has not beeni
as they had liopcd"-which is, perhaps,
another way of saying- that the engines
are a failure. It is statedl that an
agreemient has been arrived at with
Mtessrs. Swan, Hunter, and Wigham
Richardson by which they have as-
sumed Tesp)onsibility for the running
of these ships, and have agreed to pay
the shareholders 4 per cent, per annum
interest. The motor vessel "Abelia,"
contracted for delivery in 1913, has
not yet; been delivered.

That is on the 1st July, 1914. I hope
the "Abelia" has four-cycle engines by
this time.

The directors recommend the payment
of a dividend of 4 per cent., less in-
come tax. Sir 'Marcus Samuel is ran-
doubtedly an optimist. but even he can
hardly expect shipowners to rush in
and order motor vessels after such an
experience as is disclosed in the
accounts of the "Flower" Motor Ship
Co. Had the managers confined their
attention to ordering steamers instead
of motor vessels, the company would
have been in a splendid position at
the present time, as the earnings would
have been large, and, if necessary, the
assets could have been disposed of to
return a handsome profit. A dividend
of 4 per cent., less income tax, is
not one on which the shareholders are
to be congratulated.
The Colonial Secretary: This is not the

same class of Diesel sh ip.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: I am pleased
and relieved to hear it.

The PRESIDENT: I would remind
the Minister that hie has already spoken
on this motion and that he has no right
of rep ly.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, Sir. That
is why I am interjecting.

Ron. IV. KINOSMILL: I accept the
explanation of the Minister, and I hope,
Sir, that you accept it. It is one of the
most ingenuous and ingenious explana-
tions that I have heard in this Chamber.
I welcome the Minister's interjections,
and, in view of the information which lie
now Inas, I wish that I had spoken before
he did. However, I shall bie very pleased
to have this further information if it be
correct and not founded on those op-
timistic hopes contained in the file which
purports to deal with part of the transac-
tions relating to the purchase of the
"Kangaroo." But even if it is quite as
optimistic, I will endeavour to get some
comfort from it. Still, I would remind
the Minister that it has nothing to do
with the case, because unauthorised ex-
penditure even on successfuli issues is
very nearly as bad as unauthorised ex-
penditure on non-successfull issues. As
1 have already said, I take it as a very
significant sign of the times that ant lion.
member should think it necessary to call
the attention Of any Government to the
fact that unauthorised expenditure is, to
put it plainly, unauthorised. The second
part of Mr. Cullen's motion asks that the
motion should be conveyed by message
to His Excellency the Governor. That
is an innovation in this House. It is an
innovation which I am inclined to wel-
come, and for this reason. If hion.
gentlemen will read the section of the
Constitution Act of 1889, dealing wvithi

authorised expenditure, Section 68, they
will find it is as follows:

No part of the public revenue of the
Colony arising from any of the sources
aforesaid shall be issued except in pur-
suance of warrants uinder the hand of
the Governor directed to the Treasnrer.

It would he unseemly, even if it were not
against the Standing Orders, to criticise
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the action of the present representative
of His Majesty. Therefore, laving the
present representative of His Majesty
out of the question altogether, let me
content myself with saying that in the
past we have had Governors who read
that section of the Constitution Act quite
differently. Seine Governors, very com-
plaisant to their advisers, have not
boggled at signing warrants for this
class of expenditure without any
trouble. On thle other hland, other
Governors have been only with the
greatest difficulty induced to sign
warrants of the sort I have des-
cribed, For lte Iguidance not of the
present representative of His Majesty
but of future representatives, it is well
that it should be known that at all
events one section of Parliament has
set its face against thle continuance of
the policy of unauthorised expenditure.
And that furnishes a very admirable rea-
son why this miotion shouid be commurn-
eated to His Excellency the Governor for
the gruidance of future Governors. I have
a tgreat deal of apprehension that this
mnotion will not do aniy good to a number
of gentlemen whlo have ap~parently set
themselves up to flout precedent and to
spend as much mioney in unauthorised
directions as they wishi,. fear that ali
the motions we ina -y pass and all thle leg-
islation -we may bring into existence
will not have very mnuch effect on them.
But, underly' ing the motion, there is
the great principle of constitutional
Parliamentary government, and it is
because that great principle -which

has been observed to a greater ex-
tent in most of the Dominions of the
Empire than in this-is underlying
thle motion that I give it my umnqualfiedl
Support.

LHon. H. P. COLE BATCH (East)
[8.47] : f chief reason in speaking is
to sugge,,st to the lion. member that he
shouild alter the second part of the uio-
tion which Mr. Kiug-swill seems. so much
in favour of-

The PRESIDENT: I will put only the
first paragraph just now.

lion1. 1H. P. ('OLEBATCH: Yes, but 1
propose to speak, to the fihst portion

mery from the point of view of the
good that might be served b sending the
first portion to another place instead of
to His Excellency the Governor. It
seems to mae that very much good may re-
sult from a discussion in another place of
the first portion of this motion. I think
that such discussion would show members
of all parties and the country generally
the extent to which the traditional control
of the expenditure by Parliament has dis.
appearedl. At tile present tinte, reading
time newspapers in the morning, we find
that in another place £300 has been
kno0Cked 01f this item1 and £200 off that,
and I suppose the public is under the inn-
pres!sion (hat that mioney has ben saved,
that it is not going to he spent. Ji~kcus-
sion of a umotion like this woul1d entirely
remiuve that illusion. Last year's Esti-
miales, fur instance, set forth that in all
suchl enterprises as. time State sawmlills.
and thme State Implement Works there
wvould be no expenditure from taxation,
that is to say, that the revenue froin tchose
undertakings would balaince the expeudi-
tine and lean e a small surplus. As a
matter of fact, the expieuditnre on those
undertakings has exceeded -revenue by
£f200,000 in thie one year. That amount was
spent without a line of authority from
Parliament. The discussion of a mnotion
of this kind might illustrate to the public
and to members in another place the cir-
ettuista ace that although they are sup-
posedi to control tile expenditure throug-h
the, mediumn of the E, stimuates, as a mlatter
of fact the present Administration have
taken thme control of the finances out of
thle hands of Parliament altogether. We
are often told that this Chamber is not
entirely representative of the taxpayers
and therefore it is right that another
place should have practically exclusive
powers in regard to taxation and expen-
diture. Probably we would not muind that
so uch if Parliament, even if thme As-
sembly, had control over expenditure.
But as tihings are conducted at the pre-
s~ent time the As;semblyv have no such con-
trol. They- pass what are called Esti-
mates, andf then time Govvrnment proceed
to spend exactly w~hat they like. Fronm
this point o view, I hope the hl. memt-
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her will agree to the alteration of the
second portion of his motion so that the
first portion may be sent to another place
for consideration.

Ron. J. IF. CULALEN (South-East-
in reply) [8.501: The Colonial Secre-
tary's remarks really amounted to this:
that the Government are quite willing to
be bound as the motion proposes, it the
House will accept along with it their pro-
posal for a standing committee on public
works. I am not in the'nood to-night to
use that other stick which Mr. Kings--mill
suggested, but .F thoroughly agree with
hima that the stick the 'Minister has hold
of is a rotten one. The Minister is wil-
ling to accept this limitation if the House
will accept a standing committee on
public works. How much more should
the Government be willing to accept it on
its merits as a constitutional thing! In-
deed, my oniy difficulty about the motion
is that it is conceding something to this
unlawful Government. It should not.
Think of £E20,000 without Parliamentary
sanction! One pound should not be
spent without Parliamentary sanction. It
is unconstitutional to do it, and for a
Ministry to submit to His Excellency the
Governor for payment any account which
Parliament has not sanctioned is such an
abuse of the Constitution as the Whole
State should resent. It is an utterly un-
fair action towards His Excellency. It
is a grave offence for Ministers to sub-
mit for the Governor's warrant a single
-amount which goes outside Parliamentary
sanction; a grave offeuce, not only against
the Constitution, hut against His Excel-
lency the Governor. I do not think any
member can have difficulty in voting for
the motion. The -Minister sees that, for
he says that if the House will accept
something which is entirely extraneous,
which has nothing to do with the Consti-
tution, which is a little fad of the 'Min-
ister's own, the Government will accept
this. The Minister's proposal does not
touch the principle at all. It would im-
pose a further restriction. In fact, if
he will accept the double restriction, why
will he not accept this constitutional re-
satriction! With regard to where it is
sent, my object is not to slight Ministers.

but to make sure that it will reach Exe-
cutive Council. I foresaw that it might
not have an opportunity of discussion in
another place, or alternatively that it
might have scrong opposition. To send
it direct to His Excellency mens sending
it to Executive Council.

The Colonial Secretary: No.
hion. J. F. CULLEN: Yes, he is the

Oovernor-in-Council.
The Colonial Secretary: There would

be -no discussion in Executive Council.
H~on, 3. F. CUfjLEN: That does not

mnatter; it would go there. However, I
amn quite willing to accept Mr. Cole-
batch's proposed amendment, that in thc
usual way the resolution should be sent
to another place.

Question (first paragraph) put and
passed.

The PRESIDENT: Before putting theo
second paragraph, namely, "that the fore-
going resolution be communicated to His
Excellency thle Governor," I wish to say
its form is unusual and without
precedent in the Parliament of this
State. The usual practice when a
resolution of this character is passed
is for the member bringing forward
the resolution to move that a mes-
sage be sent to the Legislative Assembly
asking for their concurrence therein. in
this case the member moves that the re-
sotuntion be communicated to His Excel-
lency the Governor. The Standing Or-
tiers do not provide for such a procedure,
and I suggest that the proper form of
communication between the House and
the Governor is by address as providedt
in Standing Order 344;- However, if the
House is willing to create the precedent
1 will allow the second part of the reso-
lution to be put.

Hion. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
[8.57] : Shall I be in order in moving
an amendment?

The PRESIDENT: Yes.
lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: I move

an amendment-
That all the words after "communi-

cated" be struck out, and, that "by mes-
sage to the Legislative Assembly and
its concurrence desired therein" be in-
serted in lieu.
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Rll. J, F. CU'LLEN (South-East)
[S.53] : Whilst my proposal is new in
iliis Parliament. it i a commnon lpractice
in tile Parlianment of New South Wales.
'Mhen an important matter is being dealt
with there the comnunicatioii is invari-
ably by address to His Excellency thle
Governor. However, 1 amn quite willing
to accept the amendment.

I-ot'. W. RCI NOSMl Lb (M1etropolitan)
[8.59] : I do not see the least reason why
both courses should not be pursued, wity
tile resolution, which in in opinion should
he sent by address to His IExcehlene~y the
Governor. should not also be sent to the
As.semlbly. I have already pointed out
that under Section 518 of tite amending
Act of 188.9 [te Govetnor has to sign
a warrant for any expenditure. When
tile expenditure is lnaotholrised the only
reason for it is the wrarrant of the Gov-
ernor. I say that iii the case of future
Governors Ibis max' be of somne gnide
to their actions in attacking what, in
miy opinion, is a growing evil. nam11ely,
that [leu'y will refuse to sign these war-
rants unless a good reason is put for-
ward for the signing of them. That is
one reason 'why J think it should be sent
to His Excellency the Governor. I hon-
estly, think it would be the best pin to
sendi tile motion to both places. It is
very probable that it will hare somne little
effect. If it has no effect on the Govern-
nient it will have some effect onl His Ex-
cellency thle Governor. He has this
cheek, in. certain directions, onl the Gov-
ertnment . Alhough hie has this check
over expenditure from revenue hie has no
cheek whatever on expenditure from loan,
but this House has a far greater check
over loan expenditure than most members
realise. After all, the Loan Bill, the
Bill providing for Loan Estimates and
the expenditure of loan money, is, in
the eyes of our Constitution, an ordinary
Bill. It is not a money Bill. Under our
Constitution it is an ordinary Bill, be-
cause it is only Bills dealing with revenue
which must originate in the Legislative
Assembly. In -view of coming events, it
is well that thle House should recollect
that. We are at lperfect liberty to make

whtat alterations we like and amend
wherever we care to in regard to the Loan
Bill. With regard to unanthorised ex-
penditure from revenue, I maintan that
it an address is sent to the Governor it
mnay- have the effect of mitigating the
anxiety of future Governors to fall
in with alt the wishes of their advisers,
xvheil the wishes of their advisers. appear
to run contrary to the Constitution. It
would lie possiible, ift Mr. Colebatch with-
drewv his amialunent. for the wording
of thme mnotion to be altered in
time following way: V "That tile fore-

gig resoluittion be commnicated
by, address to His Excellency the

olver~nor,; and Ilhat a mnessage he
sent to the Legislative Assembly acquaint-
ilic. thetum witlt time resolution a.nd] desirin-
their c-oncuirrence thereini." I think that
would meet thle case, if Mr. ('olebatch is
wvilling- to take that courlse.

I-on, H-. P. GQILhATCH (East)
[[.3] : I aml uhmite Williitg to withdraw
lie ltmeiidmeiit [ have moved in order

that this course may be taken.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Rion. W. ICINGS M ILL: I move an

amendmetilt-
That after the word "coin muica ted"

in the second paragqraph of the re-solu-
tion the words "by address" be in-
sgerted.
Hon. H.1 P. COLEBATCH:. I second

the amuendmuent.
Amendmhent put and passed.
lRon. W. XING SMILL: I move a fur-

ther amendment-
That the followving words be added

to the oto:-Adthat time resolu-
tion? be forivarded by message to the
Le!)islo tire Assembly and their concur-
rence desired therein,"
Amendment passed.
Question as amended agreed to-

11V.OTION - AGRICULTURAL SET-
TLEM11E.NT AND IMMIGRATION.

Ddbate resumed from the 29th Septem-
her on motion by Hon. J,. F. CuIlen-"1,
That, in the opinion of this House, the
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Government should appoint an Honorary
Commission of three experienced setlers.
to prepare for submission to Parliament
a scheme for attracting and settling on
suitable areas in this State a large nuim-
ber of immigrants from Europe after the
close of the war. 2, That the foregoing
resolution be Communicated to His Ex-
cellency the Governor."

Hon. A. SAINDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [9.9]: The lion. Mr. Cullen
has brought forward :several motiQons.
The first motion thns been withidrawn, the
second one I reg-ard as of no value what-
ever, and the third one deals with this
question of immigration. The best ad-
vertisement. for immigration is to have a
lot of happy, contented and prosperous
settlers. I would suggMest that 'Mr. Cu llen
should, if lie wishes to advance the cause
of immigration, send to any of the socie-
ties which exist in England, a copy of
the Industries Assistance Act, the amend-
menits thereto,' and the discussions which
have taken place thereon. The fact of
the matter is that we all recognDise that
this question of immigration and settling,
the lpeolIe on the land is of prime
importance. That goes without; saing
It was the first cry when Governor Stirl-
ing landed here in 1829 and since then the
population of Australia has gone up h)r %
millions. I hope 'Mr. Cullen will accept
an assurance that I am just as keen as
he is to settle people on the land. What
I ask myself is this, assuming for a mo-
ment that we are discussing part 1 of
the motion-fur we will remember that in
the debate on the previus motions moved
by Mr. Cullen they were taken in parts,
and amended to express -the desire of the
Chamber that they should be sent to an-
other place and to His Excellency the
Governor by address-c-f what practical
value or benefit to Western Australia is
a motion of this sort.? There has been a
question asked in the Federal Parliament
about this very subject of land settlement
Possibly the hon. member will be able to
answer this question, even if the 'Minister
is not. The question asked is as fol-
lows:-

Is the Prime Minister aware that the
Government of New South Wales has

set aside about 250,000 acres of wheat-
g~rowing- land for returned soldiers, and
has decided to give them preference in
the ordinary balloting for Crown
lands-? Atill the right honourable gen-
tleman represent in a friendly way to
the other States the advisability of
following the example of New South
W~ales, so far as their respective cir'-
cumstances; ill permit?

To this question tire Prime Minister re-
plied-

W~e Shall be g'lad Ic do0 that,
We can assume that the State Govern-
ment have had from the Federal Govern-
ment a request to draw up some scheme
of benefit to returned soldiers. There is
no doubt that the Government, and every-
harts' in the country, are diseussing and
will Continue to discuss this question.
M~r. (Culten suggaests that three settlers
should be selected. Who these three
settlers are to be to draw up a scheme
presumably at the expense of the coun-
try, and submit it to Parliament for ap-
propal, we are not told. I do not wish
to trespass on the time of the House, or
to hurt the feelings, of my lion. friend.
Be is an old campaigner in this Cham-
ber.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Do not have any
lies itati on.

Ron. A. SANDERSON,: The debate
on a previous motion moved b y Mr. Cub-
len shows that hion. members did not
lplace any' value upon it, and I ask, of
what possible use will this, last motion
be? With regard to the returned sol-
diers, it seems to me that the Government
might well be urged to deal with the ques-
tions which the Federal Government hove
specially referred to them. I don not know
whether Mr. Cullen, who is follo-wing' the
matter of land settlement np so closely,
has had this specific matter brought
ninder his notice. That seems to me. to be
a practical scheme which we will be well
.Justifled, and the Government will he well
justified, in taking tip. T am cuirious to
know whether the Government have re-
ceived this request from the Federal
Government and whether any steps hare
been taken to carry oat the request to
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make special arrangements for the settle-
ment of returned soldiers who wish to go
on the land. If the bon. member presses
this motion I shall not feel inclined to
vote for it. If it would give him any
satisfaction at all to have passed a reso-
lution of this kind, I shall not feel in-
clinedl to divide the House against it.

Eon. J. IF. CUILLEN (Sout-East-
in reply) [9.15]: 1 am afraid it is not
(riven to every member to indulge in 'Mr.
Sanderson's happy sense of irresponsi-
bility. I speak as a settler and as
a man who takes some interest in
the welfare of this State, and I
am not satisfied with the growth
of the population of this State. Is any
bon. member satisfied with R9 Is any
hon. member satisfied to know that prac-
tically for four years past immigration
has been little more than a matter of
form. The substance of the Colonial
Secretary's relply to my speech wvas that
the Government had advisers of their
own whom they regarded as efficient, but
that if I could bring along three settlers
to offer sugestious those suggestions
would] be dealt with on their merits. There
is something in that, but a strange devel-
opment hase happened since. The gentle-
man who is now keeping warm the office
of immigration officer made a speech the
other day at the Million Club, and if he
had asked me what I thought he ought
to say, hie could not have very muck more
happily set forth my views. He stated
that after the war there must be an enor-
mous awakening of the people of this
State to get population, and it is not
too soon to begin to make plans regard-
ing the attraction of that population.
That is exactly what I have said. We
cannot mature a plan in a night and es-
pecially if we want to follow the consti-
tutional course to get Parliamentary sanc-
tion for it. It requires a good part of
the year and it is not too soon to begin
the planis to attract population which will
be ott the wing when the war is over.
When the war is over enormous numbers
of people whose homes have been broken
up, whose ties of kin have been severed
will be looking to new countries wherein

to make their fresh start and some of the
tiest material any country could desire
will be available to that country which
takes the trouble to make its resources
known and to show that its doors are
open to newvcomers. With regard to the
three settlers, I want to remind the HoeD15
that some of the keenest intellects are to
be found amongst the settlers of this
State. There are solid men who have
made good and wvho know the work
of land settlement from A to Z and
who are broad-minded and big-hearted
enough to take a delight in help-
lug their State by putting their ex-
lperience at the disposal of others. I hope
that the Government will be big enough
lo appraise that properly. Surely grave
questions of this sort should not be ha,,-
died about or talked about academically.
We want tie men wvho know, and the
men who know are the men who have been
through the mill and have made good.
We want the wisdom of the men who
have made good and who can tell new-
comers the course to take. I do not care
whether a new comer has hundreds or
thousands to invest. I say to him ''Do
not hurry to spend it. but first go
to some experienced settler and
ask him to give you work for 12
months and take you on without
your saying a word to him about
payment, and leave it to that old settler
who dare not do a mean thing. Tell him
that you wvant to learn and that he can
pay you whatever you may be able to
earn." The value of experience of that
sort cannot be over-estimated. What are
£2 or £3 or £10 a week compared to the
knowledge which an old settler has gained
in 20, 30 or 40 years of the climate, the
seasons, the markets, the soils, and the
chemistry of agriculture? Knowledge
of that sort is worth many thousands of
pounds and when the new corner has
gained that knowledge he knows in
which direction to invest his money. I
appeal to any man on the land Ais to
whether I am not talking sense, but
the Minister says "Oh no, we will ask
someone in the office to tell us how to
settle the people on the land.'' That is
the mischief of Government administra-
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fiat. Always go to someone who does
not know and he will show you how not
to do it. I am not willing to
press this motion against the Gov-
erment. If they say, "We will not
make an appointment under any ciream-
stanes/'" it is no use asking them
to do so. It was nmy ultimate object
that there should be utilised the prac-
tical knowledge of settlers and there are
any number of then who could be
selected, but another object was to draw
public atention to the whole matter. I
hare succeeded in doing that andL now
with the permission of the House, I
desire to withdraw the motion.

Motion 113 leave withdrawn.

Youve adjourned (it 9.237 p.m.

tcjisrantive ?eecrbip,
Tuesdlay, 19th October, 1915.
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laws, pavsed by the Corrigin and Menzies
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the Health Act, 1911-12, adopting modal
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Mr. THrOMSO\' asked tile 'Minister for
Ag'riculture: In the ease of farmers who,
having received advances linm the Indus-
tries Ass;istance 11o an bare repaid. all
such advan ucs,' do they §ill remain in
anyV way subject'to control by the board!~

The 'MINISTER *FOR hGRICUL-
TUBE repled: Section 14, Subsection
4B. provides that an applicant mhy at
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(Toeram~nt, bowevdr; has an' obli!afion
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